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- THE NOMINEES This document profiles 44 journalists killed between October
2019 and October 2020 in the course of doing their job.

The profiles are presented in chronological order
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Buenaventura Calderón
Country of Origin: Honduras
Circumstances: Shot (Puerto Lempira, Honduras)
Date of death: 1st November 2019

On the 1st November 2019 Buenaventura Calderón was shot by two
unidentified assailants on a motorcycle while driving home from work
with his wife. Calderón died at the scene and his wife, Maribel Bolian,
was fatally injured and died shortly afterwards in hospital. Police have
opened an investigation into the murder, but the motive of the attack
remains unconfirmed.
Calderón worked as a radio broadcaster and host for the daily news
programme Ecos de la Mosquitia (Echoes of the Mosquitia) on Kupia
Kumi 94.9. Following his death, two individuals who knew Calderón
spoke with the Committee to Protect Journalists (CPJ). According to
their accounts Calderón often criticised local authorities in Puerto
Lempira for their corruption in both education and healthcare services.
Calderón also reported on drug trafficking and corruption in the local
area, highlighting the issue of impunity in these investigations.
According to Noti Bomba, an independent media company, Calderón
also acted as president of the local business association, the Puerto
Lempira Board of Trustees, and served as a local representative for the
Liberty and Refoundation (LIBRE) opposition political party.
The Director-General of UNESCO, Audrey Azoulay, called on the
authorities of Honduras to investigate their deaths, stating: “it is essential
that the authorities undertake a thorough investigation to ensure that the
culprits are brought to justice and punished for their crimes.”
The Honduran National Police have yet to comment on the case.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/buenaventura-calderon/index.php
https://cpj.org/2019/11/radio-host-buenaventura-calderon-shot-dead-in-hond.php
CNN: https://cnnespanol.cnn.com/2019/11/01/alerta-honduras-comunicador-es-asesinado-a-balazos/
El Heraldo: https://www.elheraldo.hn/sucesos/1331246-466/matan-a-comunicador-social-y-a-su-esposa-en-puerto-lempira
Knight Centre: https://knightcenter.utexas.edu/blog/00-21382-critical-radio-host-and-wife-killed-eastern-honduras UNESCO:
https://en.unesco.org/news/unesco-director-general-condemns-murder-journalist-buenaventura-calderon-honduras
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Papy Mumbere Mahamba
Country of Origin: Democratic Republic of Congo
Circumstances: Stabbing/Machete attack (Lwemba, DRC)
Date of death: 2nd November 2019

On the 2nd November 2019 Papy Mumbere Mahamba, a reporter for
Radio Communautaire de Lwemba (Lwemba Community Radio), was
attacked and killed by unidentified assailants wielding machetes.
According to the chief editor of the station Joel Musavuli, during the
raid his attackers also severely injured Mahamba’s wife when she
attempted to intervene, before burning down their home as they left.
Mahamba hosted a weekly radio talk show called Loba Toyoka
(Let’s Talk and We Are Listening) in the Lingala language, which
invited listeners to call in to discuss questions about daily life. Prior
to the attack Mahamba had recently hosted an Ebola awareness
programme broadcasting advice and information about the local
ongoing Ebola response. The programme aimed to educate
communities in the centre of the epidemic on prevention and
treatment. Although the motive of his death has yet to be confirmed, it
has been linked to similar attacks on healthcare professionals in the DRC.
Jacques Kambale Kamwira, a technical manager at the station,
told the Committee to Protect Journalists (CPJ) that he believed
Mahamba may have been targeted as he also worked as part of the
humanitarian Ebola response to disinfect houses.
The DRC has been grappling with the world’s second largest Ebola
epidemic on record. According to data published by the World Health
Organisation (WHO), since the epidemic was declared in August 2018
2,299 lives have been lost. In November 2019 the BBC World Service's
Africa editor, Will Ross, commented on the situation, stating that over
the past year there had been dozens of attacks on health centres and on
people working to stop the spread of the disease.
It is thought that the violence stems from a belief among many local
communities that the virus is a hoax to generate well paid jobs for
medical professionals.
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In conversation with the CPJ, a journalist who works for the
privately owned Radio Television Communautaire Babumbi
commented that anyone associated with the Ebola response, including
journalists, may be targeted by armed groups due to high levels of
suspicion surrounding the Ebola response, and because
journalists are perceived to spread the illness as they move between
locations.
Following Mahamba’s death, Musavuli, shared with the CPJ that on
the 7th November unidentified individuals kidnapped and tortured a
local pharmacist, Kavugho Mutsanga Grace, before releasing him with
instructions to tell Radio Communautaire de Lwemba to stop
broadcasting.
On the 12th November, a statement was released, which detailed the
threats made to Grace and Musavuli and confirmed that the station
had decided to suspend
broadcasting.
Two
other
local
broadcasters, Radio Télévision Communautaire Babumbi and Radio
Communautaire Amukeni, also stopped operating at around the same
time citing similar death threats.
Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, head of the WHO, condemned the
attack commending Mahamba who had “helped people understand
how to protect themselves”. The Observatory for Press Freedom in
Africa (OLPA) has called on local authorities to conduct a serious
investigation into his murder. There have also been calls to establish a
special mechanism for protecting journalists in the DRC in light of
Mahamba's murder.

Aljazeera: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/11/congolese-anti-ebola-fighter-killed-home-attack-191103175245732.html
BBC: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-50283286
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/papy-mumbere-mahamba/index.php
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/after-journalists-murder-protection-urgently-needed-drc
The Times: https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/dj-papy-mumbere-mahamba-killed-after-ebola-awareness-radio-campaign-in-democratic-republicof-congo-f82sjwq95
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-murder-broadcaster-papy-mahamba-mumbere-drc
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Dindo Generoso
Country of Origin: Philippines
Circumstances: Shot (Dumagueute City, Philipiines)
Date of death: 7th November 2019

On the 7th November 2019 Dindo Generoso was attacked by two men
on a motorcycle while driving his car to work. Generoso sustained eight
gunshot wounds to his head and body. He was taken to Sillman
University Medical Center for treatment, but was declared dead on
arrival.
In a statement made by Central Visayas police chief Brigadier General
Valeriano de Leon, police are pursuing a number of leads both related
to Generoso’s broadcast journalism and to a family land dispute.
Speaking with the Committee to Protect Journalists (CPJ) Joel Egco, the
Executive Director of the Presidential Task Force on Media Security,
commented that Generoso’s murder may have been related to local
politics, specifically regarding a rivalry between the city’s mayor and a
local congressman over the closure of a city project.
According to Reporters Without Borders (RSF) it has also been
indicated that his murder may have been a result of his public criticism
of ‘Small Town Lottery’, a popular form of gambling that has reportedly
given rise to a great deal of local corruption. CCTV footage appears to
corroborate this theory as one of his attackers was shown leaving a
pickup truck before getting on the motorcycle used during the attack.
On investigation the truck was traced back to local bookmaker and
businessman Tomasino Aledro.
Police Colonel Julian Entoma confirmed that Tomasino Aledro,
Aledro’s brother-in-law Teddy Salaw, former police officer Glenn
Corsame and active police officer Roher Rubio have all been identified
as suspects in the case.

-
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Local reports suggest Rubio fired the weapon during the attack.
Corsame and Salaw, who was named as the alleged driver in the case,
were arrested on the 7th November. Murder charges have been filed
again all four suspects but as yet, no motive has been officially
confirmed.
Generoso worked as a news anchor and radio commentator for dyEM
96.7 FM Bai Radio where he hosted a regular morning show. His
programme was funded by local government as an extension of their
public information office.
Generoso was 67 years old at the time of his death.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/dindo-generoso/index.php https://cpj.org/2019/11/radio-journalist-dindo-generoso-shot-and-killed-in/
CNN: https://cnnphilippines.com/news/2019/11/14/dindo-generoso-radio-broadcaster-killing.html?fbclid=IwAR0Ee85ypc8R1f6_pQZj8oWSTHfGN1lWz6g9I-uvG5zYzJy9Esw3AXdgQM
Daily Tribune: https://tribune.net.ph/index.php/2019/11/11/four-charged-with-murder-of-commentator/
INSI: https://newssafety.org/casualties/journalists-under-attack/?tx_bbgnews_articleindex%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_bbgnews_articleindex%5Barticle%
5D=2114&tx_bbgnews_articleindex%5Bcontroller%5D=Article&cHash=c55cf9a0c9f946cd4d09e57fc66fbd9b
Rappler: https://www.rappler.com/nation/244331-radio-broadcaster-shot-dead-dumaguete-november-7-2019
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/philippine-radio-host-gunned-down-criticizing-corrupt-gambling
PHOTO: https://tribune.net.ph/index.php/2019/11/11/four-charged-with-murder-of-commentator/
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Abdul Hameed al-Yousef
Country of Origin: Syria
Circumstances: Shot (Kafr Rumah, Syria) Crossfire
Date of death: 10th November 2019
Abdul Hameed al-Yousef, a photojournalist and camera operator for
the pro civil rights opposition Kafr Rumah Media Office, was killed
during shelling on the 10th November 2019. According to reports made
by media activist Mohammad Adel Belilou, al-Yousef was struck in the
head and abdomen by shrapnel and died instantly.
Al-Yousef had been covering Russian airstrikes and Syrian Army
artillery shelling at the time of his death. Al-Yousef had been working
alongside fellow journalist Faiz al-Doghaim to prepare reports for the
pro-opposition broadcaster Syria TV. Al-Doghaim shared with the
Committee to Protect Journalists (CPJ): “I waited until the shelling
stopped to go to the targeted area to document the victims, but I didn’t
know he was among them. I saw him in an ambulance of the rescue
teams and he was dead”.
According to al-Doghaim, al-Yousef worked on a volunteer basis for
the Kafr Rumah Media Office covering airstrikes and bombings,
human interest stories, and life in the camps of internally displaced
Syrians.
Kafr Rumah Media Office reported that at least six other civilians,
including three children, were also killed in the shelling.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/abdul-hameed-al-yousef/index.php
https://cpj.org/2019/11/syria-photojournalist-al-yousef-killed-shelling-idlib.php
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/unesco-director-general-deplores-killings-journalists-vedat-erdemci-and-abdul-hameed-al-yousef
PHOTO: https://cpj.org/data/people/abdul-hameed-al-yousef/index.php
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José Arita
Country of Origin: Honduras
Circumstances: Shot (Puerto Cortés, Honduras)
Date of death: 25th November 2019
On the 25th November 2019 José Arita was shot by two unidentified
individuals outside a convenience store in the city of Puerto Cortés,
Honduras. The attack took place shortly after Arita left the local
television studio that he worked at following the broadcast of his nightly
political commentary show, La Hora de la Verdad (The Hour of Truth).
Arita died at the scene.
Arita frequently discussed local politics on his show and was critical of
the Partido Nacional, the Honduran party that holds power nationally
but is an opposition party in Puerto Cortés. Gustavo López, a colleague
who worked alongside Arita, shared with the Committee to Protect
Journalists (CPJ) that Arita often received threatening phone calls while
broadcasting his show. López commented, “his program was a program
for criticism, and he did sometimes receive threats on the calls he took in
the show. The thing is, he didn’t take them seriously.”
According to the freedom of expression organization C-Libre, in his last
broadcast Arita discussed a charity project and shared with his listeners
that the following day he planned a guest spot on his show for a lawyer
to join him to address the issue of a new penal code, that Arita stated
“only supports criminals.”
Initial investigations into his murder suggest that men were waiting for
Arita before they shot him at close range. Marlon Lagos, police chief of
criminal investigations in the region and official in charge of the
investigation, confirmed there are two lines of investigation being
followed, commenting: “for now, we do not discard the possibility that
his killing was linked to the work he did as a journalist.”
Arita was well known in the local area for his involvement in charity
projects. He also worked as a contractor, installing electricity grids in
impoverished neighbourhoods.
Arita leaves behind three children.

ABC News: https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/honduran-journalist-killed-leaving-station-67325917
C-Libre: http://www.clibrehonduras.com/index.php/portada-alertas/1085-al-salir-de-programa-asesinan-a-periodista-en-puerto-cortes
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/jose-arita/index.php https://cpj.org/2019/11/honduran-tv-host-jose-arita-shot-dead-puerto-cortes.php
El Heraldo: https://www.elheraldo.hn/sucesos/1337448-466/matan-a-disparos-a-comunicador-social-en-puerto-cort%C3%A9s
IPI: https://ipi.media/jose-arita-honduras/
PHOTO: https://cpj.org/data/people/jose-arita/index.php
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Benjie Caballero
Country of Origin: Philippines
Circumstances: Shot (Tacurong City, Philippines)
Date of death: 2nd December 2019

Benjie Caballero was shot outside his home on the 30th October 2019 by
two unidentified assailants on a motorcycle. Caballero sustained five
gunshot wounds in the attack and was taken to intensive care at St. Louis
Hospital to receive treatment and undergo surgery to remove two bullets
from his lungs.
Caballero was later transferred to Davao City hospital for further care
but died of pneumonia-related complications caused by his injuries on
the 2nd December 2019. The motive for the attack has not yet been
confirmed.
Caballero worked as station manager for Radyo ni Juan in Tacurong
City in the southern province of Sultan Kudarat. According to reports,
Caballero also worked as a correspondent for the local newspaper
Remate and served as president of the Sultan Kudarat Task Force on
Media Security, a state body commissioned with investigating media
related murder cases. Joel Egco, Undersecretary to the Presidential Task
Force on Media Security, has called on Tacurong police to investigate
the shooting.
Following the attack, friends noted that Caballero had posted on
Facebook a few days before the shooting stating he had reported
receiving death threats. However, it is not clear whether these threats
were related to his work as a journalist. Task Force sources suggested the
attack may have been related to a financing business in which he was
involved. He was well known for being openly critical of a powerful
political clan in the neighbouring province of Maguindanao.
Suggestions that his murder may have been motivated by his political
activities and associations are also being considered.
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Daniel Bastard, head of Reporters Without Borders (RSF) Asia-Pacific
desk, commented on the case, stating: “The fact that he was personally
involved in the safety of his fellow journalists adds a tragic dimension to
his death" and urged authorities to identify and prosecute the
perpetrators of his murder.
Benjie Caballero was shot outside his home on the 30th October 2019 by
two unidentified assailants on a motorcycle. Caballero sustained five
gunshot wounds in the attack and was taken to intensive care at St. Louis
Hospital to receive treatment and undergo surgery to remove two bullets
from his lungs.

Benar News: https://www.benarnews.org/english/news/philippine/journalist-shot-10302019135006.html
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/benjie-caballero/index.php
CNN: https://cnnphilippines.com/regional/2019/12/1/benjie-caballero-tacurong-city-death-nujp.html
Rappler: https://www.rappler.com/nation/246404-journalist-dies-one-month-sultan-kudarat-attack RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/philippine-radiomanager-dies-injuries-one-month-after-shooting-attack
PHOTO: https://www.rappler.com/nation/246404-journalist-dies-one-month-sultan-kudarat-attack
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Ahmed Muhana al-Lami
Country of Origin: Iraq
Circumstances: Shot (Baghdad, Iraq)
Date of death: 6th December 2019
On the 6th December 2019 Ahmed Muhana al-Lami, a freelance
photographer, was shot in the back while he was covering protests in
Baghdad’s Al-Khilani Square. The individual who fired the shot has not
been identified, but al-Lami was among at least 14 people killed when
unidentified gunmen in cars opened fire on protesters.
Initial reports stated that al-Lami had been stabbed, but the paramedic
who attended the scene confirmed he had sustained a gunshot wound
close to his spine. Following the attack, al-Lami was transferred to hospital
but died of his wounds shortly after admittance. A video widely circulated
on social media after his death showed his camera with what appeared to
be a bullet hole.
Between 2015 and 2017, al-Lami had covered the Iraqi government’s
military operations to retake control of territory held by the militant group
Islamic State. As of October 2019, al-Lami had been working in Baghdad
covering protests, and posting his photos on social media where they
regularly received thousands of likes and comments.
According to news reports, as of late 2019, hundreds of Iraqis had been
killed during protests which broke out in early October that year, as
people gathered to protest a lack of basic services, unemployment, and
alleged government mismanagement.
Commenting on the current conditions facing journalists in Iraq, Ignacio
Miguel Delgado, the Committee to Protect Journalists (CPJ) Middle East
and North Africa Representative, said: “Covering the ongoing protests in
Iraq is becoming a highly risky affair that is costing local journalists
dearly."
Delgado has called for Iraqi authorities to improve their efforts to protect
journalists.
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Sonia Isabel Alvarado Huayunga
Country of Origin: Peru
Circumstances: Strangulation (San Lorenzo, Peru)
Date of death: 7th -9th December 2019

The body of radio journalist Sonia Isabel Alvarado Huayunga was found
by police on the 9th December 2019. Alvarado, who had been reported
missing by her family on the 7th December, was discovered buried in an
open grave in the Carabanchel locality of north-eastern Peru. According
to reports, Alvarado had been beaten and strangled. It is currently
unclear whether her death was a direct result of her work.
Alvarado hosted a weekday news programme called Radar Informativo
(Informative Radar) on local radio station Radio Láser covering news on
corruption, politics, and social issues. An employee at the station said
Alvarado had been active in uncovering corruption in the region and had
mentioned several times to her colleagues that she was receiving threats.
Although the motive for her murder is unconfirmed, according to
information provided by investigators the main suspect is currently her
ex-partner, Felipe Cáceres Rodríguez. The national newspaper outlet La
República stated that prior to her death Alvarado had been investigating
a timber trafficking network in the region in which her ex-partner would
have been implicated. When a Radio Láser employee spoke with the
Committee to Protect Journalists (CPJ) however, he stated that he was
unaware of an investigation into illegal logging.
In an article published in La República, neighbours reported seeing
Alvarado with Cáceres hours before her disappearance. The same day,
Cáceres filed a complaint against her with police claiming she abandoned
their home. According to her father, however, they had been separated
for several months. Cáceres and one of her acquaintances, Ricardo
Castillo, have been detained in connection to her murder. Cáceres has
denied any involvement in her death.
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Both the National Association of Journalists of Peru and Reporters
Without Borders (RSF) have called on local and national authorities to
investigate her murder, urging authorities to determine whether her
death was in any way connected to her work as a journalist.
Emmanuel Colombié Director of the RSF Latin America Office,
commented on the case, stating: "Justice must be done for Sonia Isabel
Alvarado Huayunga and her family. Our organization asks the Peruvian
authorities to clarify this case and to examine carefully if the crime was
related to her journalistic work."
The local prosecutor’s office are investigating the possibility of her death
being a potential femicide.
Following Sonia’s death, colleagues at Radio Láser published a message
of condolence on Facebook stating that "her vocation as a journalist was
to ban corruption in Datem province of the Marañón."
Alvarado was 28 years old at the time of her death.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/sonia-isabel-alvarado-huayunga/index.php
Deutsche Welle: https://www.dw.com/es/periodista-asesinada-en-la-amazon%C3%ADa-norte-de-per%C3%BA/a-51647496
La Republica: https://larepublica.pe/sociedad/2019/12/10/feminicidio-en-loreto-asesinan-a-periodista-y-sospechan-de-expareja-involucrado-en-talailegal-sonia-alvarado-felipe-caceres-san-lorenzo-madera/
RSF: https://rsf.org/es/noticias/asesinan-en-la-amazonia-norte-de-peru-la-periodista-radial-sonia-isabel-alvarado WiJ: https://
womeninjournalism.org/cfwij-press-statements/peru-murder-of-journalist-sonia-alvarado-highlights-the-threats-women-journalists-face-in-the-latinamerican-region-zj42a
PHOTO: https://rsf.org/es/noticias/asesinan-en-la-amazonia-norte-de-peru-la-periodista-radial-sonia-isabel-alvarado
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Fidel Ávila Gómez
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Shot (San Lucas, Mexico)
Date of death: Missing from 29th November 2019. Remains of his
body were discovered 7th January 2020.

Fidel Ávila Gómez, manager and anchor for La Ke Buena radio, was
reported missing on the 2nd December 2019. His body was discovered
on the 7th January 2020.
According to local newspaper El Universal, Ávila’s body was found in a
ditch near the town of San Lucas in Michoacán state with evidence of
multiple gunshot wounds. News website Letra Roja reported that Ávila
was last seen on the 29th November. He had been travelling to Ciudad
Altamirano to attend a cultural festival when he was intercepted by
armed individuals who forced him into a white SUV.
At present, the exact time of death and motive for his murder remain
unconfirmed.
Ávila was based in Huétamo, the so-called Tierra Caliente (Hot Land)
region in southern Michoacán. Michoacán is one of Mexico’s most
violent states renowned for heroin production as well as the ongoing
struggle between organised crime cartels to control drug routes in and
out of the region. Relatives believe his work at the station may have
placed him at odds with a local organised crime group, La Familia
Michoacana.
La Familia Michoacana have been active in the area for over a decade and
such gangs are well known for running extortion rackets. It is possible
Ávila may have been targeted to pay ‘protection money’ due to his
management role at the station. A relative noted that La Familia
Michoacana would sometimes demand La Ke Buena broadcast or
withhold information about organised crime in the region, commenting
“it’s possible that it may have played a role in his murder, but we’re not
sure.”
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According to an unnamed official for the Federal Mechanism for the
Protection of Human Rights Defenders and Journalists, Ávila was not
enrolled under their protection scheme and no threats against him had
been registered prior to his death.
Residents of Huétamo spoke of Ávila as a “kind, respectful and
hardworking” individual. He was well recognised in the area for his work
as a radio anchor, having worked at La Ke Buena for approximately 20
years as a presenter and financial manager for the station.
He was 46 years old at the time of his death and leaves behind his wife
and two children.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/fidel-avila-gomez/index.php
Fox News: https://www.foxnews.com/world/missing-mexican-radio-host-found-dead-on-highway-40-days-later
The Guardian: https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jan/09/fidel-avila-gomez-mexico-first-journalist-found-dead-2020-high-number-2019-killings
Knight Centre: https://knightcenter.utexas.edu/blog/00-21505-mexican-radio-host-and-manager-found-dead-michoacan-during-first-week-2020
Latin Post: https://www.latinpost.com/articles/144750/20200413/missing-mexican-journalist-found-beheaded-seaside-resort.htm
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/unesco-director-general-condemns-killing-radio-journalist-fidel-avila-gomez-mexico
PHOTO: https://www.eluniversal.com.mx/estados/matan-tiros-locutor-y-gerente-de-radio-en-michoacan
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Ahmed Abdul Samad (Abdelsamad)
Country of Origin: Iraq
Circumstances: Shot (Basra, Iraq)
Date of death: 10th January 2020

On the 10th January 2020, unidentified gunmen in a 4x4 vehicle
approached and opened fire on a car carrying Ahmed Abdul Samad and
his colleague Safaa Ghali. Samad sustained a gunshot to the head in the
attack and died at the scene. His colleague Ghali was shot three times in
the chest and was taken to Basra General Hospital to receive treatment
but died shortly after arrival from his injuries.
Samad and Ghali were covering anti-government protests in the southern
city of Basra for Amman-based broadcaster Dijlah TV. According to a
report published by Al-Jazeera, colleagues believe Samad and Ghali were
victims of a targeted attack due to their critical reporting of armed groups
who had been attacking protesters. In a video that Samad had posted on
Facebook a few hours before his death, he is shown criticising the
“random arrests” that security forces were carrying out in connection to
the protests.
According to a statement published by the Gulf Centre for Human
Rights, Samad had reported receiving death threats from the militia two
week prior to his death. Following Samad and Ghali’s deaths, hundreds of
mourners marched through the city of Basra to call attention to the case
and demand an investigation.
Dozens of journalists in Basra also launched a social media campaign to
highlight the dangers that they face and to encourage other journalists to
boycott security officials and government representatives until a
thorough investigation has been conducted. In response, the Iraqi
Ministry of Interior invited journalists to attend a conference to discuss
the incident and media security concerns, but government officials were
forced to cancel the event when journalists refused to attend.
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Speaking to Al Jazeera, a local journalist spoke about the growing sense of
fear among journalists in the city, which has seen five journalists killed
since protests began on the 1st October 2019. On the same day that
Samad and Ghali were killed, four other journalists were arrested during
the protests and one reporter was threatened with arrest before his
camera was smashed, further demonstrating the present dangers faced by
media workers.
According to the Independent High Commission for Human Rights of
Iraq (IHCR), hundreds of people have been killed since the protests
began and many more have been injured, as people gathered to
demonstrate against the lack of basic services, high levels of
unemployment, and ongoing government corruption in Iraq.
The IHCR condemned the murder of Samad and Ghali and has called for
the release of all detained demonstrators in Basra.
Iraqi authorities have been urged to open a credible investigation and
hold those responsible to account. It is understood that the
undersecretary for police affairs to Basra opened an investigation into
Samad and Ghali’s murder, but as yet no further information has been
made public.
Samad was a well-respected reporter and had been working as a
correspondent for a number of major broadcasters since 2003. He was 39
years old at the time of his death.

Aljazeera: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/01/iraqi-journalists-fear-lives-basra-reporters-killed-200112190231977.html
Arab News: https://www.arabnews.com/node/1611356/media
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/ahmed-abdul-samad/index.php https://cpj.org/2020/01/dijlah-tv-journalists-killed-protest-basra.php
The National: https://www.thenational.ae/world/mena/iraq-to-announce-result-of-investigation-into-death-of-basra-journalists-1.963879 RSF: https://
rsf.org/en/news/two-iraqi-journalists-shot-dead-after-covering-protests-basra
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-murder-journalists-ahmed-abdul-samad-and-cameraman-safaa-ghali-iraq
PHOTO: https://rsf.org/en/news/two-iraqi-journalists-shot-dead-after-covering-protests-basra
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Safaa Ghali
Country of Origin: Iraq
Circumstances: Shot (Basra, Iraq)
Date of death: 10th January 2020

On the 10th January 2020, unidentified gunmen in a 4x4 vehicle
approached and opened fire on a car carrying Safaa Ghali and his
colleague Ahmed Abdul Samad. Ghali was shot three times in the chest
and was taken to Basra General Hospital to receive treatment but died
shortly after arrival. His colleague Samad sustained a gunshot to the head
during the attack and died instantly.
Ghali was employed as a cameraman for Amman-based broadcaster
Dijlah TV and, alongside his colleague Samad, had been covering antigovernment protests in the southern city of Basra. According to a report
published by Al-Jazeera, colleagues believe they were victims of a
targeted attack due to their critical reporting of armed groups who had
been attacking protesters.
In a video that Samad had posted on Facebook a few hours before his
death, he is shown criticising the “random arrests” that security forces
were carrying out in connection to the protests, which may have
motivated the attack. Following Ghali and Samad’s deaths, hundreds of
mourners marched through the city of Basra to call attention to the case
and demand an investigation.
Dozens of journalists across Basra also launched a social media
campaign to highlight the dangers that they face and to encourage other
journalists to boycott security officials and government representatives
until a thorough investigation has been conducted.
In response, the Iraqi Ministry of Interior invited journalists to attend a
conference to discuss the incident and media security concerns, but
government officials were forced to cancel the event when journalists
refused to attend.
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Speaking to Al Jazeera, a local journalist spoke about the growing sense
of fear among journalists in the city, which has seen five journalists killed
since protests began on the 1st October 2019. On the same day that
Ghali and Samad were killed, four other journalists were arrested during
the protests and one reporter was threatened with arrest before his
camera was smashed, further demonstrating the present dangers faced
by media workers.
According to the Independent High Commission for Human Rights of
Iraq (IHCR), hundreds of people have been killed since the protests
began and many more have been injured, as people gathered to
demonstrate against the lack of basic services, high levels of
unemployment, and ongoing government corruption in Iraq.
The IHCR condemned the murder of Samad and Ghali and has called
for the release of all detained demonstrators in Basra.
Iraqi authorities have been urged to open a credible investigation and
hold those responsible to account. It is understood that the
undersecretary for police affairs to Basra opened an investigation into
Ghali and Samad’s murder, but as yet no further information has been
made public.
Safaa Ghali was 26 years old at the time of his death.

Aljazeera: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/01/iraqi-journalists-fear-lives-basra-reporters-killed-200112190231977.html
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/safaa-ghali/index.php
Fox News: https://www.foxnews.com/world/iraqi-journalists-assassinated-anti-government-protests
France 24: https://www.france24.com/en/20200111-hundreds-mourn-reporters-shot-dead-after-covering-iraq-protests
The National: https://www.thenational.ae/world/mena/iraq-to-announce-result-of-investigation-into-death-of-basra-journalists-1.963879
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/two-iraqi-journalists-shot-dead-after-covering-protests-basra
PHOTOS: https://rsf.org/en/news/two-iraqi-journalists-shot-dead-after-covering-protests-basra
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Maxwell Nashan
Country of Origin: Nigeria
Circumstances: Unknown (Lainde community, Nigeria)
Date of death: 15th January 2020
In the early hours of the morning on the 15th January 2020, farmers
discovered Maxwell Nashan bound and gagged approximately 2
kilometres from his office and 3 kilometres from his home in the Lainde
community of northern Adamawa State. Nashan was taken to hospital
but died later that day. Police are working with doctors to determine the
cause of death.
Based on when neighbours last saw Nashan and evidence of damage to
his floor and window, it is believed his attackers broke in and forcibly
dragged Nashan from his home at around 1:00am. His work computer
was missing but as yet, no motive for the attack has been confirmed.
Nashan worked as a reporter and news anchor for the government owned
Federal Radio Corporation of Nigeria (FRCN) covering the Adamawa
State House of Assembly. In conversation with the Committee to Protect
Journalists (CPJ), Nashan's supervisor Anthony Shekara said he was not
aware of any threats against Nashan, or of any story that Nashan was
working on at the time that could have provoked such an attack.
Adamawa State police public relations officer Suleiman Nguroje told CPJ
however that when police retrieved his phone, they found a message from
Nashan saying that his life had been threatened. Eight suspects have since
been arrested in connection with the case and have been charged and
referred to court.
Nashan was 39 years old at the time of his death.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/maxwell-nashan/index.php https://cpj.org/2020/01/frcn-radio-journalist-nashan-killed-nigeria.php
IFEX: https://ifex.org/murder-protests-and-a-photographic-african-biennale/
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-murder-radio-journalist-maxwell-nashan-nigeria
VOA News: https://www.voanews.com/press-freedom/nigerian-journalist-found-hacked-death
PHOTO: https://www.mfwa.org/nigerian-authorities-must-thoroughly-investigate-federal-radio-journalist-hacked-to-death/
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Alex Nogbu
Country of Origin: Nigeria
Circumstances: Shot (Abuja, Nigeria)
Date of death: 21st January 2020
On the 21st January 2020, Alex Ogbu, a reporter and editor with local
independent outlet Regent Africa Times, was shot in the head during a
protest held by members of the religious organisation the Islamic Movement
of Nigeria. Nigerian media outlets reported that police had been firing tear
gas and live rounds to disperse protesters. Witnesses confirmed that Ogbu
died at the scene.
Ogbu's wife, Francisca, was initially informed by police that her husband
died from injuries sustained when slipping and hitting his head on a rock.
However, according to reports made by local privately owned news website
Sahara Reporters, Ogbu was shot by police. The reporter, who requested
anonymity in fear of reprisal, told the Committee to Protect Journalists (CPJ)
that they arrived at the protest just after Ogbu’s death and spoke with
witnesses. Those witnesses reported that police had opened fire at protesters
and a bullet had hit Ogbu in the head. A medical certificate issued by the
National Hospital in Abuja listed Ogbu’s cause of death as damage to the
brain caused by a gunshot, corroborating this account.
Calls have been made for authorities to investigate the circumstances so that
those responsible can be held to account. The Nigerian Union of Journalists
(NUJ) demanded that police authorities “ensure that the officers involved in
this killing face the full weight of the law.”
Whilst not on official assignment for Regent Africa Times at the time of the
incident, it is thought that Ogbu stopped to cover the protest on his way to
work. He was 50 years old at the time of his death.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/alex-ogbu/index.php https://cpj.org/2020/02/nigerian-journalist-alex-ogbu-dies-at-protest.php
Sahara Reporters: http://saharareporters.com/2020/03/06/activists-friends-hold-procession-abuja-journalist-alex-ogbu-killed-police
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/another-nigerian-reporter-killed-while-covering-protest-second-six-months
PHOTO: https://socialistworkersleague.org/2020/01/22/we-demand-justice-for-comrade-alex-ogbu/
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Amjad Anas Aktalati
Country of Origin: Syria
Circumstances: Airstrike (Ariha, Syria) Crossfire
Date of death: 4th February 2020
On the 4th February 2020, Amjad Anas Aktalati was killed during a
Russian airstrike on the city of Ariha, south of Idlib. According to a
report by the pro-opposition Smart News Agency the airstrike resulted in
the collapse of the four-story building where Aktalati and his friend Fadi
al-Rahal were taking shelter. They were both killed instantly.
Aktalati worked as a freelancer photographer covering local military
activity. Aktalati posting his work on Facebook under the names Kevin
Florian and Amjad Abu al-Joud, where he had amounted more than
4,200 followers. He also worked as a media producer for the Syrian Child
Protection Network, a local NGO.
Prior to his death, Aktalati had recently posted footage of the destruction
of Ariha, the bombing of local Al-Shamy Hospital and the airstrikes in
Ariha and Idlib. In his last post to his Facebook followers, Aktalati
shared, “The situation in Ariha is catastrophic."

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/amjad-anas-aktalati/index.php
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/syria-two-journalists-killed-eight-wounded-syrian-war-zones
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-killing-media-workers-amjad-aktalati-and-abdel-nasser-haj-hamdan
PHOTO: https://twitter.com/rsf_en/status/1225054698106998785
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Nizar Thanoun
Country of Origin: Syria
Circumstances: Airstrike (Ariha, Syria) Crossfire
Date of death: 4th February 2020

Nizar Thanoun was shot and killed on the 11th February 2020 when
unidentified attackers with machine guns opened fire on him outside his
home. His attackers fired at Thanoun from an unlicenced motorcycle
and fled. Thanoun died at the scene.
According to a report by Al-Rasheed TV Iraqi security forces cordoned
off the crime scene and have opened up an investigation to determine
whether Thanoun's death was related to his work. As yet, the motive for
the attack is unconfirmed.
Thanoun held the position of CEO at Al-Rasheed TV, a Baghdad-based
broadcaster owned by the head of the Iraqi Republican Assembly Party,
Saad Assim al-Janabi. The Iraqi Republican Assembly Party is an
opposition party. According to an obituary posted to social media,
Thanoun was a senior member.
In November 2019, the broadcaster was among eight outlets that were
suspended by Iraq’s media regulator over their coverage of protests
against alleged government mismanagement. Since demonstrations
broke out in early October 2019, Al-Rasheed TV covered the protests live
and reported on the heavy-handed response, including the use of live
ammunition and tear gas canisters by Iraqi security forces in Baghdad
and other Iraqi governorates.
According to the Committee to Protect Journalists (CPJ) the threemonth suspension issued on the 12th November 2019 was set to expire
on the 12th February 2020, the day after Thanoun was murdered.
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Al-Rasheed TV was just one of dozens of television and radio stations
that had come under attack since early October 2019. During this time,
broadcasters and journalists were reported to have seen an increase in
pressure from political groups to block coverage of the recent
demonstrations.
The British Ambassador to Iraq, Stephen Hickey, condemned the killing
and called for those responsible to be held liable for their actions: “I was
shocked to hear about the killing of Nizar Thanoun.
Freedom of expression is a basic human right, and it is a right that the
nation should be proud of." He went on to express his concerns, stating
"these assassinations, kidnappings and the intimidation cannot continue,
and those responsible must be held accountable."
To date, no one has claimed responsibility for the attack.

Al Jazeera: https://bit.ly/3e0nnUD
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/nizar-thanoun/index.php
https://cpj.org/2020/02/al-rasheed-tv-ceo-nizar-thanoun-shot-and-killed-in.php
The National: https://www.thenational.ae/world/mena/uk-urges-accountability-over-spate-of-assassinations-of-iraqi-journalists-1.978066
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-denounces-murder-iraqi-television-executive-nizar-thanoun
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Lourenço “Léo” Veras
Country of Origin: Brazil/Paraguay
Circumstances: Shot (Pedro Juan Caballero, Paraguay)
Date of death: 12th February 2020

On the evening of 12th February 2020 Lourenço “Léo” Veras was shot and
killed at his home by two masked men. According to Paraguayan daily ABC
Color and a report filed by Amambay district police, three men drove to
Veras’ home in a white van. While he was having dinner with his wife, son,
and father-in-law, two of the men raided his home while the other remained
at the wheel. Veras tried to escape but his attackers first shot him in the leg,
and then proceeded to shoot him a further 11 times, including a gunshot to
the head. Police found 16 used cartridges at the scene of the crime. Veras was
brought to the local Viva Vida private hospital for treatment but died shortly
afterwards.
Veras worked for more than 15 years in the border region of Pedro Juan
Caballero and Ponta Porã, one of the main entry points for weapons and
drug trafficking in Brazil. He was the owner and manager of Porã News, a
small media outlet that he managed from his home which reported on
organised crime, policing, and drug trafficking related issues on the BrazilParaguay border.
It is thought that the attack may have been in retaliation to a piece published
by Porã News. According to the Brazilian Association of Investigative
Journalism (Abraji) a report written by Veras was instrumental in the arrest
of three fugitive members of the Brazilian crime group First Command of
the Capital (PCC). This report was published four days before his murder.
In a statement released by the National Federation of Journalists in Brazil,
Veras had previously reported receiving death threats in relation to his work.
ABC Color also confirmed that during his time as a correspondent, Veras
was granted police protection due to a series of threats he received from
members of an organized crime group.
In a statement released by Abraji, sources close to Veras confirmed that he
was concerned about the recent escape of 75 detainees from a prison in
Pedro Juan Caballero in January, many of whom had ties to Brazilian
organized crime and may have wanted to target journalists they had
previously threatened.
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Gilberto Fleitas, Chief of the Department Against Organized Crime, stated
that the authorities believed the PCC ordered Veras’ killing.
Following Veras’ death, ten suspects were arrested, and four guns seized in
connection to the crime. According to forensics, the weapon used on Veras
was also used in connection with seven other cases. On the 24th February
2020, Paraguayan national police issued an arrest warrant for Waldemar
Pereira Rivas, also known as Cachorrão, after police located the vehicle
used in the attack parked at his home. He was detained on the 1st May and
charged with homicide and criminal association on the 2nd May. Pereira,
who is the alleged leader of PCC operations in the local area, has denied the
charges.
Marco Amarilla, a prosecutor involved in his murder investigation, said "he
[Veras] received threats in the last few days. He was nervous, he was
restless, he was afraid. In a conversation he had with his wife, he said
goodbye, practically. He said,"love, take care, take care of the children." He
practically said goodbye to his family. That is, he already knew they would
kill him."
In 2013, after receiving word that he had been put on the execution list for
his reporting on drug trafficking, he stated, “I will continue to do my job as
I do every day. No threat could ever stop me from this. I’m not going to
lock myself in my house.”
Speaking in an interview in 2017 regarding the recent death of fellow
journalists Paulo Rodrigues and Luiz Rodrigues Georges, Veras
commented, “we have to die one day. I always hope that my death won’t be
so violent, with too many rifle shots. Here, if a hitman wants to kill you, he
comes to your door, tells you to open it and he will shoot you. I hope that it
will only be one shot in order not to cause too much damage.” Recounting
the attack, his wife Cintia said, “everyone was there. Everything that
happened, we saw. They wanted to silence him,” she said.
Veras was 52 at the time of his death and leaves behind his wife and their
two children.
Abraji: https://www.abraji.org.br/noticias/paraguayan-police-and-prosecutor-s-office-arrest-ten-suspected-traffickers-andkillers-and-seize-vehicle-like-theone-used-in-the-execution-of-a-journalist
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/lourenco-veras/index.php
https://cpj.org/2020/02/brazilian-journalist-leo-veras-shot-and-killed-in-.php
Washington Post: https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/the_americas/he-showed-me-a-lawless-border-town-thenmasked-gunmen-killed-him-in-front-ofhis-family/2020/02/14/53693762-4eb5-11ea-967b-e074d302c7d4_story.html
PHOTO: https://cpj.org/data/people/lourenco-veras/index.php
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Zenu Koboi Miller
Country of Origin: Liberia
Circumstances: Disputed (Monrovia, Liberia)
Date of death: 15th February 2020

On the 26th January 2020, Zenu Koboi Miller, a local broadcast journalist
for independent radio station OK FM 99.5, was covering the national
soccer tournament final at the Samuel Kanyon Doe Sport Stadium in
Monrovia. As he was leaving the stadium, he was assaulted by
bodyguards of Liberian President George Weah. According to local
freelance journalist, Moses Garzeawu, who spoke with Miller after the
attack, he was shoved and hit. During the assault, one of the guards also
struck Miller with the butt of a gun. On the 15th February 2020 Miller
died in hospital.
Miller described the incident to another local journalist, stating that the
attack took place after he attempted to speak to Trokon Roberts, head of
the Executive Protection Service. According to Miller, after the guards
blocked him from approaching Roberts, he tried to get to his own car but
was stopped once again. When he objected, he was attacked.
On the 27th January Miller posted on Facebook that he had seen a doctor
and was suffering from pains in his legs and chest after the “brutal
attack.” He also posted that Roberts had witnessed the attack, though
Roberts' special assistant Ossel Williams denied an assault took place and
OK FM news director reported on the 27th January that Roberts stated
he had not witnessed his guards manhandling anybody.
In a statement made by the Press Union of Liberia (PUL) they confirmed
that Miller had filed a complaint with them, following which PUL held a
meeting with police leadership and called for a transparent investigation
into the Executive Protection Service officers’ actions.
According to Miller’s father, Fokpa, his son had complained of numbness
in his left arm and legs shortly before he died on the 15th February. The
death certificate stated his cause of death as high blood pressure.
However, at a gathering, Miller’s wife Louise recalled the day he died,
saying that a doctor at the hospital had said her husband died from
internal bleeding.
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On the 19th February President Weah’s Chief Press Secretary Isaac Solo
Kelgbeh was quoted in local media coverage stating that the government
would pay for an independent autopsy into Miller’s death. However,
during a press conference hosted by OK FM the following day, the family
confirmed they were not pursuing an independent autopsy. Fokpa Miller
stated his son had died of “severe hypertension and severe stroke,” and
that the family would give him “a quiet and befitting burial”.
In a report published in FrontPage Africa on the 26th February, the
Information Minister Eugene Lenn Nagbe apologised to the Miller family
for the government’s failure to investigate the complaint lodged by PUL,
stating that the controversy surrounding the journalist’s death was due to
the government’s failure to commission an inquiry when the issue was
first raised by Miller himself. Nagbe denied speculation that the
government had in any way coerced the family to go ahead with his
burial without conducting an autopsy.
Following his death, a number of journalists gathered on the 12th March
to protest against, what they claim has been, a pattern of harassment and
excessive force against journalists by police and government security
forces. During this protest, PUL handed over a petition to the
government offices in Monrovia registering their concerns over
increased attacks against journalists and demanding an investigation into
the claims of abuse.
Despite the family accepting the official medical report, some present at
these protests believe his death was in part related to the injuries he
sustained on the 15th February.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/zenu-koboi-miller/index.php https://cpj.org/2020/03/liberian-journalists-harassed-arrested-by-security.php
Modern Ghana: https://www.modernghana.com/news/987253/tribute-to-a-fallen-journalist-the-news-that-zenu.html
VOA News: https://www.voanews.com/press-freedom/liberian-journalists-protest-alleged-police-brutality
PHOTO: https://cpj.org/data/people/zenu-koboi-miller/index.php
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Abdiwali Ali Hassan
Country of Origin: Somalia
Circumstances: Shot (Afgooye, Somalia)
Date of death: 16th February 2020

On the 16th February 2020 Abdiwali Ali Hassan was returning from
work when he was approached by two unidentified gunmen who shot
him several times in the head and chest before they fled the scene. The
attack took place near his home about 30 km outside Somalia’s capital,
Mogadishu. Abdiwali died of his injuries before reaching hospital.
Abdiwali worked as a freelance broadcast journalist for local station
Radio Kulmiye and London-based Universal TV. He primarily covered
the conflict in the Lower Shabelle region, a site of regular attacks by the
militant group Al-Shabaab, in addition to reporting on local
humanitarian stories.
Abdalle Ahmed Mumin, secretary general of the Somali Journalists
Syndicate, said the journalist’s last report for Radio Kulmiye
concentrated on Somali National Army’s operations in several districts in
Lower Shabelle targeting locations held by Al-Shabaab.
On the day of his death, Abdiwali had reportedly been looking to
interview locals for an assignment focussed on recent flooding in the area
and the impact that it had had on the local community.
As yet, no group had claimed responsibility for the killing and no arrests
have been made in connection to the case. Commenting on his murder,
the National Union of Somali Journalists (NUSOJ) stated that the way his
murder was carried out “resembles operations” by Al-Shabaab.
According to statements released by the Federation of Somali Journalists,
and by the Somali Journalists Syndicate, Abdiwali had been receiving
anonymous threats.
Universal TV editor Abdullahi Ahmed Nur spoke with the Committee to
Protect Journalists (CPJ) via a messaging app and commented that
Abdiwali had been receiving threats over a period of several months in
relation to his reporting.
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He also noted that Al-Shabaab militants had entered Abdiwali’s home
looking for the journalist in January 2019, “but luckily he was not at
home.” In fear of his life, Abdiwali left his hometown in July later that
year after receiving death threats from anonymous callers. He returned
home a fortnight later when he felt it was safe to do so.
Abdullahi described Abdiwali as an ethical journalist. “He never
exaggerated Al-Shabaab and could be one of the reasons he was not liked
by the militants, but also he was not liked by the government itself.”
In 2019 Somalia topped CPJ’s Global Impunity Index for the fifth year
running. CPJ’s Africa programme coordinator Angela Quintal has urged
the government of Somalia to ensure an independent investigation is
launched into the circumstances of Abdiwali’s murder, stating “Somalia’s
failure to take action when journalists are attacked or threatened has
allowed impunity to thrive.
Authorities must send a clear message that ”crimes against the press will
no longer be tolerated.” Ibrahim Adan Najah, governor of Lower
Shabelle, said police had launched an investigation into Abdiwali’s death.
In an interview with his widow Luul Abdi Mire from July 2020 and
published on news website Horn Observer, Luul stated that no
independent criminal investigation has been conducted.
Abdiwali was 25 years old at the time of his death and leaves behind a
wife and two children.

Africa Times: https://africatimes.com/2020/02/17/somali-reporter-killed-as-attacks-on-journalists-increase/
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/abdiwali-ali-hassan/index.php https://cpj.org/2020/02/somali-freelancer-abdiwali-ali-hassan-killed-in-lo.php
Reuters: https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-somalia-shooting/gunmen-kill-tv-journalist-in-somalia-saypolice-idUKKBN20A0OJ
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/another-reporter-murdered-somalia-measures-needed-end-carnage
PHOTO: https://www.modernghana.com/news/984969/fesoj-condemns-murder-of-journalist-in-somalia.html
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Aziz Memon
Country of Origin: Pakistan
Circumstances: Strangulation (Naushahro Feroze, Pakistan)
Date of death: 17th February 2020
On the 17th February 2020, Aziz Memon, reporter for the Daily Kawish
newspaper and the privately owned Sindhi TV channel KTN News, was
found dead in an irrigation ditch. Memon was discovered just hours after
he was reported missing and it is believed he had been en route to cover a
story in a nearby village when he was attacked.
According to local police who recovered his body, Memon was
discovered with a wire around his neck; the presumed cause of death
strangulation pending post-mortem.
According to both KTN News Director Mustafa Jawars and Memon’s
brother Hafeez, Memon had received threats relating to his work in the
year leading up to his death. Notably, a few months prior to his death
Memon released a video via Twitter claiming officials of the Pakistan
People’s Party (PPP) and local police had threatened him in response to
his claims that members of the public had been paid bribe money to
show their support during a widely publicised political ‘train march’ for
the PPP Chairman Bilawal Bhutto Zardari.
Speaking to the National Assembly following the incident, the Minister
for Human Rights Dr Shireen M Mazari strongly condemned his murder
and called for an inquiry, remarking that Memon had informed
authorities a few days prior to his death that he had been subject to
threats on his life but no action had been taken in response to provide
protection.
The Pakistan Federal Union of Journalists (PFUJ) also publicly
condemned his murder, calling for a judicial inquiry and the immediate
arrest of his attackers.
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Speaking to the Committee to Protect Journalists (CPJ) the Senior
Superintendent of Police Mohammad Farooq confirmed that police were
interrogating three individuals in connection with the murder, but added
there was no record of Memon reporting any threat to police in the last
six months.
According to a report published in Dawn, police identified five suspects
in the case, including Memon’s cameraman. On the 26th February, a
spokesperson for Sindh police confirmed that three of the five suspects
were in custody.
Following the news of his death, journalists and media workers from
various outlets held a peaceful protest in the southern city of Hyderabad
condemning the murder and demanding the arrest of his attackers.
Memon’s death also comes after months of protests against police abuse
in the Sindh province. According to reports, between May and December
2019, approximately 50 journalists had over 30 cases filed against them
in the Sindh province, accused of kidnapping or extortion under
Pakistan’s Anti-Terrorism Act.
Journalists have protested against what they say are ‘false charges’ for
months.
An investigation is underway, but the motive and circumstances of
Memon’s death have yet to be confirmed.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/aziz-memon/index.php https://cpj.org/2020/02/pakistani-journalist-murdered-after-warning-of-thr.php Dawn: https://
www.dawn.com/news/1534850/body-of-journalist-found-from-irrigation-canal-in-naushahro-feroze
The Independent: https://www.independent.co.uk/independentpremium/world/aziz-memon-death-pakistan-journalist-body-canal-bilawal-bhuttozardari-sindh-a9340001.html
The News International: https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/647602-aziz-memon-murder-police-receive-dna-report-of-34-suspects
Pakistan Press Foundation: https://www.pakistanpressfoundation.org/paksitan-senior-journalist-found-dead/
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/unesco-director-general-calls-investigation-murder-journalist-aziz-memon-pakistan
PHOTO: https://www.geo.tv/latest/272828-fawad-chaudhry-requests-cjp-to-take-notice-of-journalist-aziz-memons-mysterious-death
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Abdul Nasser Haj Hamdan
Country of Origin: Syria
Circumstances: Airstrike (Ma’arat al-Nasaan, Syria) Crossfire
Date of death: 20th February 2020

On the 20th February 2020, Abdul Nasser Haj Hamdan was killed during
a Russian airstrike on the northern Syrian city of Ma’arat al-Naasan
when a missile exploded.
According to a co-worker, Hamdan was severely injured in the blast and
was immediately transferred to hospital to receive treatment. Despite
undergoing surgery and being admitted to ICU for further care, Hamdan
died later that day as a result of severe internal bleeding.
Hamdan had been employed as a journalist for five years, working as a
photographer for the Binnish Media Office, a pro-civil rights opposition
outlet. He covered events around Idlib, including the recent bombing
campaign and anti-government demonstrations. He has previously
worked on a documentary film about the city of Binnish.
Speaking about his work, a co-worker commented, “Hamdan
documented atrocities committed against civilians by al-Assad-aligned
forces in north western Syria. He provided great footage for the
documentary on the city of Binnish and was very professional."
Sabrina Bennoui, head of Reporters Without Borders (RSF) Middle East
desk, commented on the ongoing danger faced by journalists in the
region. “When fighting intensifies, the first victims are local journalists.
Our access to reporting on the ground depends on them because foreign
journalists rarely go there. The authorities must do everything possible
to protect them."

The Arab Daily News: https://thearabdailynews.com/2020/02/26/syrian-journalist-killed-in-russian-airstrikes-in-syria/
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/abdul-nasser-haj-hamdan/index.php
https://cpj.org/2020/02/syrian-photographer-abdul-nasser-haj-hamdan-killed.php
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/syria-two-journalists-killed-eight-wounded-syrian-war-zones
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-killing-media-workers-amjad-aktalati-and-abdel-nasser-haj-hamdan
PHOTO: https://cpj.org/2020/02/syrian-photographer-abdul-nasser-haj-hamdan-killed.php
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Bryan Guerra
Country of Origin: Guatemala
Circumstances: Shot (Chiquimula, Guatemala)
Date of death: 3rd March 2020

On the 27th February 2020 Bryan Guerra, a reporter for cable news
channel TLCOM, was shot dead. According to reports, Guerra was
driving a motorcycle when he was shot several times by unidentified
assailants from a moving vehicle. He was transferred to a local intensive
care unit to receive treatment for his injuries but died five days later on
the 3rd March.
According to a local press advocacy group, The Guatemalan Association
of Journalists (APG), Guerra had reported receiving death threats but
neither police, nor the attorney generals office had responded. Local
newspaper El Periódico reported that the special prosecutor's office for
crimes against journalists said they had never received any report of
threats against him but were investigating his death.
Miguel Ángel Alvizurez, president of the APG, commented on the case
expressing his concern, "it is a delicate situation, because the attack was
direct and in principle, we have considered it to be an attack against free
expression." Alvizurez went on to share his hope that Guerra's murder
"will be widely investigated to find those responsible.” He also
highlighting that Guerra’s only crime had been to be “a young man who
practiced his profession in Chiquimula."
Guerra regularly covered general news and sports in his reporting. In
addition to his work as a journalist for TLCOM Cable News, Guerra was
vice president of the Network of Social Communicators of Chiquimula, a
local network for media workers.
He was 25 years old at the time of his death.
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/bryan-guerra/index.php
https://cpj.org/2020/03/guatemalan-journalist-bryan-guerra-shot-dead-in-ch.php
Deutsche Welle: https://www.dw.com/es/guatemala-muere-periodista-baleado-en-el-este-del-pa%C3%ADs/a-52630367
El Periodico: https://elperiodico.com.gt/nacion/2020/02/28/apg-denuncia-ataque-contra-comunicador-de-chiquimula/
IPI: https://ipi.media/bryan-guerra-guatemala/
PHOTO: https://www.prensalibre.com/ciudades/guatemala-ciudades/sectores-condenan-muerte-del-periodista-bryan-leonel-guerra-victima-de-unataque-armado/
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Maria Elena Ferral Hernández
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Shot (Papantla, Mexico)
Date of death: 30th March 2020
On the 30th March 2020, Maria Elena Ferral Hernández was shot by two
unidentified men on a motorcycle in Papantla. She sustained at least
three gunshot wounds in the attack and was rushed to hospital for
treatment but died during surgery a few hours after admission. An
investigation has been opened into her murder.
Ferral worked as a correspondent for El Diario de Xalapa and El Heraldo
de Poza Rica. She also co-founded local news website El Quinto Poder.
She worked as a journalist for 33 years, primarily reporting on local
news, politics, and crime in the Papantla region, often covering local
kidnappings and disappearances.
Shortly after her mother's death, Ferral’s daughter Fernanda De Luna
Ferral gave an interview to the news outlet E-Consulta Veracruz stating
her believe that her mother’s life had been in danger due to an article she
had published on the 12th March, which detailed the murders of four
potential mayoral candidates in the nearby municipality of Gutiérrez
Zamora.
In the article, her mother spoke of the struggle between local criminal
groups or 'caciques' who "fight for control of this little town with lead
and blood'. The area is well recognised as prized territory for caciques
who use the state highway for the transportation of illegal goods, drugs,
and trafficking. Ferral’s daughter advised caution due to the sensitive
content of the article, but her mother decided to publish the piece despite
the associated risks.
Ferral had previously received threats against her life in relation to her
work. The first attack came shortly after Ferral gave authorities a
recording of an interview she had conducted with Alonso Vázquez just
days prior to his death. Vázquez, a former municipal councillor who had
accused the mayor of corruption, stated in the interview that a local
businessman by the name of Basilio Camerino Picazo Pérez, had, with a
gun in hand, threatened to kill him.
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A few days after she provided this evidence to the authorities, Ferral
was shot in the leg by unknown men outside her house. She sustained a
second attack in 2012, when gunmen opened fire on her car as she was
driving with her family, causing a collision.
In April 2016 Picazo Pérez, then a candidate for Veracruz’s state
congress, threatened to abduct and kill Ferral. Ferral reported the threat
to authorities and was assigned a bodyguard and GPS device, but these
protections were withdrawn in 2017 without consultation with the
Commission for Attention to and Protection of Journalists (CEAPP).
The removal of these protections was based on the grounds that Ferral
was not making 'good use' of the support.
On the 25th April 2020 authorities announced they had arrested a
journalist named José Cárdenas in connection to Ferral’s murder. Two
days later, four further arrests were made. The suspects were found to
be in possession of illegal weapons at the time of their arrest. Only one
of the four suspects has been publicly identified - Efraín ‘N’, a former
Papantla alderman. According to reports, all suspects have been linked
to Picazo Pérez. As of the 7th May, authorities confirmed that eleven
arrest warrants had been issued in connection to her murder.
On the 24th May unidentified gunmen attacked De Luna Ferral in the
town of Gutiérrez Zamora. De Luna Ferral had been travelling to the
capital, Xalapa, when her car was shot at from another vehicle. Her
police bodyguard, who had been assigned following her mother’s death
two months prior, returned fire forcing the attackers to flee the scene.
De Luna Ferral, also a journalist, is the editor at El Quinto Poder. The
main website has been offline since late April, but De Luna Ferral
continues to edit the Facebook page.
Ferral was 49 years old at the time of her death and leaves behind her
two children.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/maria-elena-ferral-hernandez/
https://cpj.org/2020/04/mexican-reporter-maria-elena-ferral-shot-and-kille/
https://cpj.org/2020/05/gunmen-attack-daughter-of-murdered-mexican-reporte/
Global Initiative: https://globalinitiative.net/maria-elena-ferral-hernandez/
The Guardian: https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/31/mexican-journalist-gunned-down-in-first-fatal-attack-of-2020
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/mexico-woman-journalist-gunned-down-mexicos-vera-cruz-state
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/unesco-director-general-condemns-murder-mexican-journalist-maria-elena-ferralPHOTO: https://
www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/31/mexican-journalist-gunned-down-in-first-fatal-attack-of-2020#img-1
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Leonardo Pinheiro
Country of Origin: Brazil
Circumstances: Shot (Araruama, Brazil)
Date of death: 13th May 2020
On the afternoon of 13th May 2020 in the city Araruama, Rio de Janeiro
state, Leonardo Pinheiro was conducting street interviews when he was
shot and killed by unidentified attackers. According to details posted on
Fala Araruama, Pinheiro was told to kneel when the car approached.
His assailants proceeded to fire several shots from the car and he was
declared dead at the scene.
Pinheiro ran a local news blog called A Voz Araruamense (Voice of
Araruama) via Facebook. Pinheiro primarily covered local and
community issues in his reporting. Recent content on his page had
included interviews with local residents in the poorest neighbourhoods
of Araruama, commentary on the COVID-19 pandemic, and coverage
of local politics. Pinheiro also contributed to the Facebook news page
Fala Araruama on occasion.
Pinheiro had recently declared his intent to run for city council with the
Patriota party in opposition to the current municipal government.
Following his death a local journalist who was well acquainted with
Pinheiro commented on the case, saying: “Pinheiro was killed in front of
a lot of people, a lot of people saw the killing, but as this is a small city,
everybody is afraid to speak.”
Another local journalist said that since his death, local journalists were
more cautious when reporting in the streets and were reluctant to
respond to tips, afraid they may also be attacked. Both journalists
suggested his death may have been a planned attack as Pinheiro had
received a call that day asking him to go to the neighbourhood where he
was shot.
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According to a statement made by the 118th Civil Police Unit press
office, police have opened an investigation but, as of yet no information
has been made publicly available regarding the motive for his murder.
On the 24th October 2020 Rio de Janerio Civil Police arrested and later
charged two suspects in connection with his murder, military police
officer Alan Marques de Oliveira, and Cleisener “Keikei” Vinícios Brito
Guimarães. Police allege both men were at the scene and Marques de
Oliveira had hired Guimarães to shoot Pinheiro.
On the 27th October police made a statement that the murder was
connected to Pinheiro’s city council candidacy, noting that Marques de
Oliveira’s wife was running for the same seat. Marques de Oliveira’s
attorney has contested the arrest, arguing his client’s arrest was “totally
unnecessary” and was based on “hearsay”.
Pinheiro was known in the city as a community leader and led the Casa
da Família project, which supported residents in the local area. He was
39 years old at the time of his death and leaves behind a wife and son.

CPIJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/leonardo-pinheiro/
https://cpj.org/2020/05/brazilian-journalist-leonardo-pinheiro-shot-and-ki/
Globo: https://g1.globo.com/rj/regiao-dos-lagos/noticia/2020/05/14/jornalista-e-pre-candidato-a-vereador-e-morto-a-tirosem-araruama-no-rj.ghtml
International Press Institute: https://ipi.media/leonardo-pinheiro-brazil/
Medium: https://medium.com/journalism-in-the-americas/brazilian-journalist-shot-and-killed-during-interview-in-thestate-of-rio-de-janeiro-d3cdc460fc6e
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/brazil-blogger-gunned-down-street-rio-de-janeiro-state
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/unesco-director-general-condemns-assassination-journalist-leonardo-pinheiro-brazil
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Jorge Miguel Armenta Avalos
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Shot (Cajeme, Mexico)
Date of death: 16th May 2020
Jorge Miguel Armenta Avalos, founder and owner of weekly news
magazine Última Palabra and the daily newspaper El Tiempo de Medios
Obson, was shot dead at around 2:00pm on the 16th May 2020 while
leaving a restaurant in downtown Ciudad Obregón, Sonora.
At the time of the attack, Armenta was in the company of two police
officers assigned to him as part of the Federal Mechanism for the
Protection of Human Rights Defenders and Journalists. Armenta and
Orlando Antonio Ruvalcaba Flores, one of the police officers, died at
the scene. The second officer assigned to his protection was also rushed
to hospital in a serious condition.
El Tiempo de Medios Obson frequently reports on security, politics,
and general news in Sonora. Their coverage includes reports on local
criminal gangs and organised crime in the area as Sonora is one of
Mexico’s major drug trafficking hubs. Armenta and some of his staff
were placed under the Federal Mechanism Protection scheme in 2016
due to a number of threats.
One notable occasion in 2016 saw unidentified attackers throw a
grenade at the offices. According to Martin Mendoza, who covers crime
at the paper, other members of editorial staff have also been subject to
similar threats from criminal gangs in the area.
We’ve never shied away from reporting on violence, but it does increase
the risk of becoming a target.” Emmanuel Colombié, head of RSF’s
Latin America bureau, has urged authorities to investigate the murder
stating, “the fact that a journalist under state protection was murdered
in broad daylight shows the scale of violence against the media”.
Guadalupe Orduño, spokesperson for the Sonora state attorney
general’s office, confirmed that an investigation into Armenta’s murder
has been opened.
Armenta was 44 years old at the time of his death.
CBS News: https://www.cbsnews.com/news/jorge-miguel-armenta-avalos-journalist-mexico-police-protection-shot-dead/
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/jorge-miguel-armenta-avalos/
https://cpj.org/2020/05/mexican-newspaper-owner-shot-and-killed-in-sonora/
El Universal: https://www.eluniversal.com.mx/english/mexican-journalist-jorge-miguel-armenta-avalos-was-murdered-sonora
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/journalist-receiving-protection-gunned-down-northwestern-mexico
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Rex Cornelio Pepino
Country of Origin: Philippines
Circumstances: Shot (Dumaguete City, Philippines)
Date of death: 20th May 2020

On the 20th May 2020 Rex Cornelio Pepino, a reporter for privately
owned radio station Original Energy 93.7 FM, was returning home
following the broadcast of his regular show when he was shot five times
at close range by two unidentified assailants. He was riding home on a
motorcycle accompanied by his wife at the time of the attack and
sustained gunshot wounds to the head, chest, shoulder, and wrist before
his attackers fled the scene.
Pepino was taken to the Silliman University Medical Centre to receive
treatment but was declared dead on arrival. His wife survived the attack
and has been placed under a witness protection program while an
investigation into her husband’s murder is conducted.
In a statement released by the Presidential Task Force on Media Security,
the state agency responsible for investigating cases involving media
workers, it was confirmed that a vehicle and persons of interest to the
case had been identified. Negros Oriental police director, Col. Julian
Entoma, also reported that, based on CCTV footage from the night of
the attack that appeared to show a vehicle tailing Pepino, police are
investigating a possible connection to a government owned car identified
in the footage. Speaking with the CPJ, Executive Director for the task
force Joel Sy Egco, said there was “very strong reason to believe [the
killing] was work related.”
According to local newspapers, Pepino’s radio show regularly reported
on local issues relating to illegal mining, corruption, and poor
governance. He was well known in the area both in his capacity as a
radio broadcaster and as an investigative journalist, having exposed a
number of cases of corruption, bribery, and illegal mining activity in the
province.
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The Philippines remains highly dangerous for journalists, with media
observers commenting on the rising level of impunity under President
Rodrigo Duterte. With the exclusion of Pepino, 15 journalists have been
killed in connection with their work since the Presidential Task Force on
Media Security was created in 2016, including fellow journalist and
Dumaguete City resident, Dindo Generoso, in November 2019. Since
becoming president, Duterte has publicly criticised the press and is
reported to have said that corrupt journalists are legitimate targets for
assassination.
Pepino’s murder occurred shortly after the closure the country's largest
television network ABS-CBN was announced. The company was forced
to shut down after 25 years when congress refused a renewal on their
licence to operate. Commenting on the recent downturn in press
freedom and the impact that ABS-CBN’s closure could have on the
country, head of RSF’s Asia-Pacific desk, Daniel Bastard, stated, “if they
were to stop broadcasting, media pluralism would be drastically reduced
– to the point of recalling the worst period of the Ferdinand Marcos
dictatorship and signalling the end of democracy in the Philippines”.
In a statement published in August 2020, it was reported that police had
issued search warrants for several unnamed persons of interest in the
case. No further information on the progress of the investigation has
been made publicly available.
Pepino was 48 years old at the time of his death and leaves behind his
wife Colleen and two children.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/rex-cornelio-pepino/
https://cpj.org/2020/05/radio-reporter-rex-cornelio-pepino-shot-and-killed/
OCCRP: https://www.occrp.org/en/daily/12297-filipino-investigative-radio-journalist-shot-dead Rappler:
https://rappler.com/nation/dumaguete-city-radio-reporter-shot-dead-may-2020
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/philippines-well-known-radio-journalist-gunned-down-negros-oriental Philippine News Agency: https://
www.pna.gov.ph/articles/1102765
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Mir Wahed Shah
Country of Origin: Afghanistan
Circumstances: Bomb blast (Kabul, Afghanistan)
Date of death: 30th May 2020
On the 30th May 2020, Mir Wahed Shah, an economics reporter for the
privately owned broadcaster Khurshid TV, was killed when a bomb
targeted a Khurshid TV van. Shah was among fifteen employees in the
van at the time of the explosion. The van was provided by the
organisation to transport their staff home. His colleague, Shafiq Amiri,
was also killed in the blast.
Speaking to TOLO News, Khurshid TV editor, Rafi Seddiqi, said that the
broadcaster had not received any recent threats and went on to state that,
“such attacks will not demoralise Afghan journalists and media outlets
from reporting the news." He also confirmed that during the attack, six
other employees were injured, two of which were in a serious condition.
Marwa Amini, an Interior Ministry spokesperson, said authorities believe
the van was specifically targeted.
According to a report published by Reuters, the Islamic State militant
group have claimed responsibility for the attack. Shah worked primarily
as a cameraman and producer for Khurshid, conducting, recording, and
editing interviews. Commenting on the death of his son, Mir Taher Shah
Amiri, said: "I wanted him to give a voice to the people of Afghanistan."

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/mir-wahed-shah/
https://cpj.org/2020/06/afghan-journalist-and-media-worker-killed-in-bomb-attack/
Reuters: https://www.reuters.com/article/us-afghanistan-attacks-media/islamic-state-kills-afghan-journalist-technician-in-bus-blast-idUSKBN2360J5
TOLO News: https://tolonews.com/afghanistan/journalist-driver-killed-kabul-ied-blast-6-wounded
The Washington Post: https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/afghanistan-targeted-killings/2020/08/28/83438e20-c542-11eaa825-8722004e4150_story.html
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/unesco-director-general-condemns-kabul-attack-media-crew-claimed-lives-mir-wahed-shah-and PHOTO: https://
www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/afghanistan-targeted-killings/2020/08/28/83438e20-c542-11ea-a825-8722004e4150_story.html
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Shafiq Amiri
Country of Origin: Afghanistan
Circumstances: Bomb blast (Kabul, Afghanistan)
Date of death: 30th May 2020
On the 30th May 2020 Shafiq Amiri, a technician working for privately
owned Khurshid TV, was killed when a bomb targeted a Khurshid TV
van.
Amiri was among fifteen employees in the van at the time of the
explosion. The van was provided by the organisation to transport their
staff home.
His colleague, Mir Wahed Shah, was also killed in the blast. Speaking to
TOLO News, Khurshid TV editor, Rafi Seddiqi, said that the broadcaster
had not received any recent threats, and went on to state that, “such
attacks will not demoralise Afghan journalists and media outlets from
reporting the news."
Seddiqi confirmed that during the attack, six other employees were
injured, two of which were in a serious condition. Marwa Amini, an
Interior Ministry spokesperson, said authorities believe the van was
specifically targeted.
According to a report published by Reuters, the Islamic State militant
group have claimed responsibility for the attack.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/shafiq-amiri/ https://cpj.org/2020/06/afghan-journalist-and-media-worker-killed-in-bomb-attack/
Reuters: https://www.reuters.com/article/us-afghanistan-attacks-media/islamic-state-kills-afghan-journalist-technician-in-bus-blast-idUSKBN2360J5
TOLO News: https://tolonews.com/afghanistan/journalist-driver-killed-kabul-ied-blast-6-wounded
UNESCO: https://fr.unesco.org/news/kaboul-directrice-generale-lunesco-condamne-lattentat-contre-equipe-television-qui-coute-vie
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Nabil Hasan al-Quaety
Country of Origin: Yemen
Circumstances: Shot (Aden, Yemen)
Date of death: 2nd June 2020

Freelance photographer and video journalist, Nabil Hasan Al-Quaety,
was shot and killed outside his home in the Dar Saad neighbourhood of
the southern port city of Aden on the 2nd June 2020.
According to Nabil Alosaidi, co-chair of local media advocacy
organisation the Yemeni Journalists Syndicate, a group of men in
military uniforms attempted to run al-Quaety down with their car as he
exited his home in his car. When he ran from his attackers, they opened
fire shooting him in the head, chest, and hand. Al-Quaety died from his
injuries en route to hospital. His assailants fled the scene.
Following Al-Quaety’s death, Abdullah al-Jahafi who heads up Aden’s
security administration posted an update to Facebook confirming
several suspects had been detained in relation to the murder, as yet
there have been no official announcements of any arrests.
Aden is the seat of Yemen’s internationally recognised government, but
as of June 2020 the city came under the effective control of the Southern
Transitional Council (STC). The STC, which is backed by the United
Arab Emirates, objects to the inclusion of the al-Islah party in the
Yemeni government and has declared self-rule in Aden and other parts
of the south.
Mansour Saleh, vice president of the STC’s media department
confirmed that the transitional council would investigate his death, a
statement which Abdulbaset al-Qaedy, a spokesperson for the
internationally recognized Yemeni government, and Adnan al-Adini, a
spokesman for the al-Islah party, have disputed.
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In conversation with CPJ Saleh also stated that al–Quaety had recently
embedded with STC forces as a photographer during clashes with
Yemeni government forces and forces affiliated with the al-Islah Party.
Saleh speculated that forces affiliated with the government or the party
may have been responsible for his death.
Sabrina Bennoui, head of RSF’s Middle East desk, commented on his
death stating “Nabil Hasan’s murder is unacceptable and constitutes a
terrible new blow to journalism in Yemen. The country’s division and
the polarisation of its media have reached a critical point in which
journalists are now favourite targets, regardless of the region they
cover.”
Agence France-Presse (AFP) Global News Director Phil Chetwynd also
shared his shock at the news of Al-Quaety’s murder, noting that the
quality of his work had been widely recognised and had “helped to
show a global audience the full horror of the conflict in Yemen.”
This was demonstrated when Al-Quaety was placed as a finalist in the
2016 Rory Peck Awards for his coverage of the battle of Aden. Judges
described his work capturing Yemen’s conflict as “rare and
outstanding.” Al-Quaety was a frequent contributor to AFP and often
published under the name Nabil Hasan. Some of his recent work for
AFP reported on the surge of COVID-19 related deaths in Aden and on
clashes between the STC and government forces.
He was a vocal supporter of independence for southern Yemen. His
work frequently placed him at risk. Notably, in 2019 while covering a
military parade Al-Quaety survived a Houthi drone attack on a military
base near Aden that killed six soldiers.
Al-Quaety was 34 at the time of his death and leaves behind his wife
and three children, with a fourth child due.

AFP: https://www.afp.com/en/inside-afp/afp-contributor-nabil-hasan-al-quaety-killed-yemen
Barron’s: https://www.barrons.com/news/afp-contributor-nabil-hasan-al-quaety-killed-in-yemen-01591109103?tesla=y
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/nabil-hasan-al-quaety/
https://cpj.org/2020/06/42860/
The Guardian: https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jun/03/yemeni-journalist-who-backed-independence-for-south-is-shot-dead
The Jerusalem Post: https://www.jpost.com/middle-east/photojournalist-and-afp-contributor-nabil-hasan-al-quaety-killed-in-yemen-630117
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/yemen-afp-contributor-gunned-down-outside-home-aden
PHOTO: https://cpj.org/data/people/nabil-hasan-al-quaety/
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Shubham Mani Tripathi
Country of Origin: India
Circumstances: Shot (Uttar Pradesh, India)
Date of death: 19th June 2020

On the 19th June 2020 Shubham Mani Tripathi, correspondent for local
Hindi daily Kampu Mail, was returning home by motorcycle with a
friend when he was shot and killed by two unidentified attackers.
Tripathi was reportedly shot six times, three of which were shots
sustained to the head. He was rushed to a nearby hospital but died soon
after the attack due to the injuries he sustained.
On the 23rd June police arrested three individuals, Afshar Ahmed and
Abdul Bari in connection with the shooting, and Shahnawaz Azhar as an
alleged co-conspirator to the attack. According to a police statement
released the same day, Azhar told police that local real estate developer
Divya Awasthi arranged the attack in retaliation to articles and Facebook
posts Tripathi wrote regarding an alleged illegal construction project she
had undertaken. Following his reports on the matter, her construction
project was demolished.
The police press release went on to allege that Awasthi had instructed a
person identified as Monu Khan to pay Ahmed and Bari a combined
400,000 rupees to kill the reporter. On the 1st July Awasthi was arrested
alongside a further five alleged co-conspirators. A local report indicated
that police were still searching for three additional suspects in connection
with the murder.
Prior to his death, Tripathi posted on Facebook that he feared he could
be killed due to his investigations into the business of illegal sand mining
and the construction sector, otherwise known as India’s ‘sand-mafia’.
Sharing with the website, NewsClick, his uncle Dhirendra Mani Tripathi,
said: “There is some government land of which Divya Awasthi wanted to
take possession. Shubham exposed the matter and said she could not do
that... Her goons had attacked Shubham at his house last year after he
exposed her and now have killed him.”
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Following Tripathi’s death, his brother Rishabh filed a complaint
naming Azhar, Aswathi, and eight others in relation to the case.
According to a journalist who knew Tripathi, Tripathi had sent letters
to state authorities on the 15th June just days before his death reporting
that he had received threats, naming the same ten suspects as
mentioned in his brothers subsequent police complaint filed on the
night of his murder.
Steven Butler, CPJ’s Asia program coordinator in Washington, D.C.,
has called for a thorough investigation to ensure Tripathi’s killers are
brought to account for his murder, “Uttar Pradesh authorities must
show that they are taking violent attacks on journalists seriously… We
urge Uttar Pradesh authorities to take steps to protect all journalists
working in the state. Ensuring that no one can kill with impunity is the
most effective measure of all.”
Tripathi was 25 years old at the time of his death.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/shubham-mani-tripathi/
https://cpj.org/2020/06/indian-journalist-shot-and-killed-after-reporting-on-land-dispute-3-suspects-arrested/
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/india-uttar-pradesh-reporter-gunned-down-covering-sand-mafia
VOA News: https://www.voanews.com/press-freedom/illegal-sand-mining-deadly-beat-indias-journalists
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/unesco-director-general-condemns-assassination-journalist-shubham-mani-tripathi-uttar-pradesh
PHOTO: https://rsf.org/en/news/india-uttar-pradesh-reporter-gunned-down-covering-sand-mafia
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Christoff Griffith
Country of Origin: Barbados
Circumstances: Stab wounds/lacerations (St. Michael, Barbados)
Date of death: 22nd June 2020
On the 22nd June 2020 Christoff Griffith, a photojournalist for The
Nation newspaper, was attacked and killed while on assignment to cover a
report that a man had been murdered at the abandoned former residence
of the Anglican Bishop of St Michael.
According to Carol Martindale, Executive Director of The Nation, it is
assumed the Griffith believed the perpetrator had fled the area when he
rushed to the scene but, arriving ahead of police, Griffith was confronted
and killed when entering the property. Both Griffith and the original
victim, who was identified as Glenroy James, were found with multiple
lacerations across their bodies. James worked as a contractor for A&B
Maintenance and had been hired by the diocese to remove asbestos from
the building. Reports identified the murder suspect as a homeless man
who had been sleeping at the scene.
On the evening of 22nd June, police arrested Dwayne Omar Gittens and
charged him with two counts of murder. Gittens then appeared before the
District A Magistrates Court on the 27th June where he was ordered to
remain in detention at HMP Dodds awaiting psychiatric evaluation. No
further information on the case has been made publicly available.
Christoff was well respected amongst his colleagues and hundreds
gathered for his funeral on the 12th July. Commenting on his death, the
Barbados Association of Journalists and Media Workers released a
statement saying, “we are saddened that the life and career of a young man
who was always willing to listen and to learn more about his chosen craft
has been cut short.”
Griffith was 25 years old at the time of his death.
Barbados Today: https://barbadostoday.bb/2020/06/23/journalists-it-could-have-been-me/ https://barbadostoday.bb/2020/07/12/hundreds-badefarewell-to-christoff-griffith/
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/christoff-griffith/
https://cpj.org/2020/06/photojournalist-christoff-griffith-killed-at-crime-scene-in-barbados/
International Press Institute: https://ipi.media/christoff-griffith-barbados/
Nation News: https://www.nationnews.com/nationnews/news/246372/murder-accused-undergo-psychiatric-evaluation
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/reports/photojournalist-killed-barbados-while-assignment
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-killing-photojournalist-christoff-griffith-barbados
PHOTO: https://cpj.org/data/people/christoff-griffith/
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Jorge Posas
Country of Origin: Honduras
Circumstances: Shot (La Ceiba, Honduras)
Date of death: 1st July 2020
On the 1st July 2020 Jorge Posas, a cameraman and technician working
for TV station Canal 45, was driving through a residential area with his
colleague German Vallecillo Jr. when they were shot by two unidentified
individuals.
According to reports, their attackers fired 12 shots at their car before
fleeing the area. Both Posas and Vallecillo Jr. died at the scene.
According to a report published in local paper La Prensa, police arrested
five suspects on the 4th July, including Ramón David Zelaya Hernández.
Zelaya was named a prime suspect in the case. All other suspects were
later released. On the 6th July authorities then arrested Edward David
Zalavarria Galeas.
Speaking to La Prensa, police confirmed that Zelaya and Zalavarria are
allegedly members of a local criminal group active in drug trafficking in
La Ceiba. It is believed that those responsible for the attack may have
been motivated to kill Vallecillo Jr. because of his coverage of drugrelated issues, but as yet no motive has been confirmed.
According to German Vallecillo Sr, his son had recently announced his
intention to run as an independent candidate for mayor in La Ceiba,
which may have been a motive for the attack.
Dina Meza, director of local human rights organisation, the Association
for Democracy and Human Rights, commented on the case saying,
“everything indicates that it was because of their work.”

C Libre: http://www.clibrehonduras.com/index.php/portada-alertas/1198-asesinan-a-periodista-y-camarografo-en-la-ceiba
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/jorge-posas/
https://cpj.org/2020/07/unidentified-attackers-shoot-and-kill-2-journalists-in-honduras/
La Prensa: https://www.laprensa.hn/sucesos/1390866-410/matan-german-vallecillo-conocido-comunicador-social-la-ceiba
Washington Post: https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/the_americas/tv-reporter-cameraman-shot-to-death-in-northernhonduras/2020/07/01/4c679040-bbf6-11ea-97c1-6cf116ffe26c_story.html
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Germán Vallecillo Jr
Country of Origin: Honduras
Circumstances: Shot (La Ceiba, Honduras)
Date of death: 1st July 2020

On the 1st July 2020 German Vallecillo Jr, a host for TV station Canal
45, was driving through a residential area with his colleague Jorge Posas
when they were shot by two unidentified individuals. According to
reports, their attackers fired 12 shots at their car before fleeing the area.
Both Vallecillo Jr. and Posas died at the scene.
According to a report published in local paper La Prensa, police arrested
five suspects on the 4th July, including Ramón David Zelaya Hernández.
Zelaya was named a prime suspect in the case. All other suspects were
later released. On the 6th July authorities then arrested Edward David
Zalavarria Galeas.
Speaking to La Prensa, police confirmed that Zelaya and Zalavarria are
allegedly members of a local criminal group active in drug trafficking in
La Ceiba. It is believed that those responsible for the attack may have
been motivated to kill Vallecillo Jr. because of his coverage of drugrelated issues, but as yet no motive has been confirmed.
German Vallecillo Sr, confirmed that his son was killed on his birthday
and, while he had previously received threats in relation to his work, they
had stopped in recent months. His father also confirmed that Vallecillo
Jr. had recently announced his intention to run as an independent
candidate for mayor in La Ceiba, which may have been a motive for the
attack.
Jair Meza a police spokesman involved in the investigation, commented:
“Given that German was involved in politics, he may have stopped to
greet someone when they opened fire on him.”
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Dina Meza, director of local human rights organisation, the Association
for Democracy and Human Rights, commented on the case, saying:
“Everything indicates that it was because of their work.”
In addition to his work as TV host at Canal 45, Vallecillo Jr. was the
director of radio station Sterero92.
He was 41 years old at the time of his death

.

C Libre: http://www.clibrehonduras.com/index.php/portada-alertas/1198-asesinan-a-periodista-y-camarografo-en-la-ceiba
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/german-vallecillo-jr/ https://cpj.org/2020/07/unidentified-attackers-shoot-and-kill-2-journalists-in-honduras/
La Prensa: https://www.laprensa.hn/sucesos/1390866-410/matan-german-vallecillo-conocido-comunicador-social-la-ceiba
Washington Post: https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/the_americas/tv-reporter-cameraman-shot-to-death-in-northernhonduras/2020/07/01/4c679040-bbf6-11ea-97c1-6cf116ffe26c_story.html
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Anwar Jan Kethran
Country of Origin: Pakistan
Circumstances: Shot (Barkhan, Pakistan)
Date of death: 23rd July 2020

On the 23rd July 2020, as he was returning home from work, Anwar Jan
Kethran, a reporter for the Naveed-e-Pakistan daily newspaper was shot
dead by two gunmen in Barkham, Pakistan.
Jan worked for the daily paper Naveed-e-Pakistan and posted regularly
about corruption on social media. Despite having been ordered to “stay
quiet” or face “consequences”, his family have accused the regional food
and welfare minister, Sardar Abdul Rehman Khetran, of ordering the
shooting after Jan reported on alleged corruption linked to the powerful
local leader.
Jan’s brother Ghulam Sarwar said the reporter was threatened before
his death by Khetran and that he was told to “stay away from
journalism”.
Khetran denied any connection to the killing. His family revealed that
after a great deal of difficulty in getting the police to register a
complaint naming the minister, they were finally able to file a
complaint with the Balochistan paramilitary forces accusing the
minister’s bodyguards.
“We therefore urge Balochistan first minister Jam Kamal Khan to
conduct an independent investigation into this murder so that both
perpetrators and instigators can be quickly brought to justice.”
Three days after Jan was killed, more than a thousand people gathered
in his town calling for justice. The protests spread to the regional
capital, Quetta, the industrial port of Gwadar and beyond, and online
under the hashtag #JusticeforAnwarJan. Pakistan’s western Balochistan
is known to be one of the most dangerous places in the world to be a
journalist.
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Anwar Jan Kethran worked for the daily paper Naveed-e-Pakistan and
posted regularly about corruption on social media. Speaking into the
case Daniel Bastard, the head of RSF’s Asia-Pacific desk said,
“everything indicates that Anwar Jan Kethran was killed because he
informed the public about allegedly corrupt practices by local officials.”

The Guardian: https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/03/killing-pakistani-anti-corruption-journalist-protests-anwar-jan
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/balochistan-reporter-gunned-down-covering-corruption
Freedom Network: http://www.fnpk.org/social-media-activist-shot-dead-in-balochistan/
Voice Pakistan: https://voicepk.net/2020/07/26/anwar-baloch/
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Pablo Morugarres
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Shot (Iguala, Mexico)
Date of death: 2nd August 2020

Pablo Morrugares Parraguirre, founder and editor of online publication
PM Noticias, was shot dead in a brutal attack in the early hours of 2nd
August 2020.
According to a statement released by the Guerrero state prosecutors
office on the 3rd August, Morrugares was in a restaurant at the time of
the attack when two heavily armed men entered the premises and fired
more than 50 rounds at Morrugares, killing him instantly.
Morrugares had been enrolled under the Federal Mechanism for the
Protection of Human Rights Defenders and Journalists since 2015. An
official for the programme who asked to remain anonymous told the
CPJ on the 4th August that Morrugares had been relocated to a safe
house in 2018 but had requested to return to Iguala in January 2020.
Through the programme he was provided an escort back to Guerrero
state and was assigned two police officers for personal protection, one
of whom also died in the shooting.
Morrugares’ publication PM Noticias primarily reported on local and
regional politics, crime, and security. Prior to the attack the website had
most recently published pieces covering violence in the state, political
events, and COVID-19.
It is reported that in the run up to the attack, Morrugares had received
video threats posted via social media, though this has yet to be
independently verified. Morrugares was the second journalist in 2020
to be murdered in Guerrero state, one of Mexico’s most violent areas.

Knight Center for Journalism in the Americas, 2019 https://knightcenter.utexas.edu/blog/00-20917-brazilian-newspaper-owner-killed-ambush-rio-dejaneiro-state
Reporters Without Borders https://rsf.org/en/news/news-website-owner-gunned-down-outside-home-rio-de-janeiro-state
Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/2019/05/Robson-Giorno-killed-brazil.php
Photo Credit: Democratic Underground
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Jose Abelardo Liz
Country of Origin: Colombia
Circumstances: Shot (Corinto, Colombia)
Date of death: 13th August 2020

On the 13th August 2020 José Abelardo Liz, a community journalist
working for Nación Nasa radio station, was shot and killed during a
confrontation between the Nasa community and police. Liz was present
to film clashes between the Nasa indigenous group and military forces
regarding an ongoing land privatisation dispute.
According to reports, attempts were made over a two-day military
campaign to remove and disperse members of the Nasa community from
land near the town of Corinto in northern Cauca. The Nasa people have
been living and growing crops on the land in question since 2014 based
on claims of ancestral territory; the military contest this claim on the
grounds the lands are privately owned. Nearly a quarter of the population
in Cauca are indigenous and land disputes over recent years have become
relatively frequent.
Recalling the event leading up to his death Dora Muñoz, a spokesperson
for the Nasa community, stated that Liz had been recording the scene
between community members and military forces when soldiers “fired
indiscriminately” at civilian demonstrators, shooting Liz several times in
the chest and abdomen. In a video of the confrontation posted to Twitter
on the 15th August, gunfire can be heard as Nasa civilians scramble for
cover.
Due to the lack of medical facilities in Corinto, Liz was transferred to an
ambulance to be taken to an operating theatre at the closest hospital but
died in transit. A second civilian activist was also killed during the clash,
and another injured. Local reports indicated that crops and huts had also
been destroyed by members of the military during the demonstrations.
Following news of the incident General Marco Vinicio Mayorga Niño,
commander of the division whose troops were involved in the military
campaign, denied his troops had targeted civilians and blamed the Nasa
and left-wing guerrillas for the two deaths which occurred. Mayorga
asserted that several Nasa indigenous people had attacked and injured his
soldiers.
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He also claimed that guerrillas had infiltrated the group, fired on his
soldiers, attempted to kidnap troops, and had stolen army
communications gear. When approached for comment, Muñoz insisted
the Nasa people present had not been armed.
In a statement released by the Foundation for Press Freedom (FLIP),
the use of force against the Nasa people during the incident was
described as disproportionate. The foundation went on to say it rejected
the military’s description of events and further accused military forces of
obstructing medical assistance when attempts were made to transport
Liz and other injured parties to hospital for treatment.
Commenting on the case, CPJ’s Central and South Americas Program
Coordinator Natalie Southwick said, “the Colombian military must stop
trying to deflect the blame for Liz’s killing, and authorities need to
commit to conducting a transparent investigation, particularly into
allegations that he was shot and killed by soldiers.”
Liz was a member of the Nasa indigenous group and hosted a daily news
and culture program called El Sabor de la Tarde (Afternoon Flavour) on
Nación Nasa, a community radio station in Corinto.
He was 34 years old at the time of his death.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/jose-abelardo-liz/
https://cpj.org/2020/08/colombian-journalist-jose-abelardo-liz-killed-during-military-attack-on-indigenous-group/
El Tiempo: https://www.eltiempo.com/unidad-investigativa/ejercito-video-y-audios-de-lo-sucedido-en-cauca-tras-choque-entreindigenas-y-ejercito-529270
https://www.eltiempo.com/colombia/cali/denuncian-ataque-del-ejercito-que-deja-dos-indigenas-muertos-en-cauca-529030
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José Carmelo Bislick Acosta
Country of Origin: Venezuela
Circumstances: Shot (Güiria, Venezuela)
Date of death: 17th-18th August 2020
On the 17th August 2020, four armed men abducted José Carmelo Bislick
Acosta, forcibly removing him from his home. His was discovered dead
the following day in a vacant lot near his home with gunshot wounds to
his body.
Prior to his death, Bislick hosted a radio show called El Pueblo en
Combate (The People in Combat) for Omega 94.1 FM, where he covered
politics and local affairs. Bislick was a recognised local political leader, a
member of the ruling United Socialist Party of Venezuela and had served
as a former city council member.
Speaking to the CPJ Mónica Salazar, general secretary of the National
Journalists Association for the area, said “he would denounce corruption
and wrongdoing on his radio program, and we believe that is why he was
killed.” According to Salazar, Bislick had often used his radio show to
speak out against corruption, drug trafficking, extortion, and the sale of
contraband gasoline which is in short supply amid Venezuela’s current
economic crisis.
Bislick had on occasion openly criticised the socialist revolution despite
his party membership. Speaking to a local Argentine news agency on the
motive for his killing, his sister Rosmery Bislick said “we suspect that it
was because of his constant criticism of the gasoline trafficking, his
critical position from within the Revolution.”
An investigation into the circumstance of his death is still underway, as
of yet no motive has been officially confirmed. In addition to his work as
a radio host, Bislick also worked as a high school gym teacher.
He was 51 years old at the time of his death.
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/jose-carmelo-bislick-acosta/
Espacio Publico: http://espaciopublico.ong/asesinan-a-profesor-y-locutor-oficialista-en-el-estado-sucre/
The New York Times: https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/19/world/americas/venezuela-maduro-critics-repression.html
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/two-journalists-murdered-just-days-apart-venezuela
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-killing-journalists-andres-eloy-nieves-zacarias-and-jose-carmelo
PHOTO: https://www.costadelsolfm.org/2020/08/18/fallecio-jose-carmelo-bislick-acosta-qepd/
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No Image
Available

Andrés Eloy Nieves Zacarías
Country of Origin: Venezuela
Circumstances: Shot (Zulia, Venezuela)
Date of death: 17th-18th August 2020
On 21st August 2020 at least 10 heavily-armed members of the
Venezuelan Special Actions Forces (FAES), one of the armed units of
the Nicolás Maduro dictatorship, broke into the studio of La
Guacamaya TV and opened fire, killing Andrés Eloy Nieves Zacarías, a
journalist working for the station, and Víctor Torres, son of the director
of the television channel.
The TV station claimed that after killing the journalist, soldiers placed
weapons close to his body. FAES has claimed that the soldiers entered
the office following a confrontation with journalists, who were armed.
FAES stated in a police statement hours after the killing that the two
men killed were part of a "criminal" group, but did not provide further
information. Relatives and friends of the victims immediately denied
this accusation.
Franklin Torres, Director of Guacamaya TV and father of Víctor
Torres, denounced the Chavista security forces who entered the
station's headquarters "violently." He also claimed that after the
murder, FAES seized all the equipment from the television plant. The
Director-General, of UNESCO Audrey Azoulay, has called on the
Venezuelan authorities to investigate the killing.
Attorney General of the National Constituent Assembly, said on the
25th August, that two agents of FAES had been charged for the murder
of Andrés Eloy Nieves Zacarías and Víctor Torres and faced a hearing
for homicide with treachery, improper use of organic weapons and for
illegally entering the radio station. The two men charged were the ones
leading the operation against the journalists.

RSF: https://www.rsf-es.org/venezuela-asesinados-los-periodistas-andres-eloy-nieves-zacarias-y-jose-carmelo-bislick-en-apenas-una-semana/
IPI: https://ipi.media/andres-eloy-nieves-zacarias-venezuela/
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-killing-journalists-andres-eloy-nieves-zacarias-and-jose-carmelo
Infobae: https://www.infobae.com/america/venezuela/2020/08/23/dos-periodistas-venezolanos-fueron-asesinados-durante-un-operativo-de-las-fuerzasdel-regimen-de-maduro-en-zulia/
PHOTO: https://twitter.com/sntpvenezuela/status/1297568968484495360/photo/1
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Julio Valdivia
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Beheaded (Tezonapa, Mexico
Date of death: 9th September 2020

At approximately 2:30pm on the 9th September 2020 the beheaded body
of Julio Valdivia was found near train tracks in the town of Motzorongo,
in the municipality of Tezonapa, Veracruz. Local residents reported his
death to the police when they discovered his body and motorcycle.
His body was found arranged to suggest an accidental death, but on
investigation the State Prosecutor's Office experts ruled this out noting
that his motorcycle showed no signed of damage and there was evidence
to indicate Valdivia was dragged to the tracks after his death in an
attempt to pass off his murder as an accident.
During a press conference on the 10th September, President Andrés
Manuel López Obrador urged authorities to conduct a thorough
investigation into his murder.
Valdivia had been working as a reporter for the Córdoba-based El
Mundo newspaper since 2014 as their regional correspondent in
Tezonapa. According to one of Valdivia’s colleagues who spoke to CPJ
on the condition of anonymity, on the day of his death Valdivia said he
was leaving his place of residence on a motorcycle provided to him by
his employers in order to report on a story. Valdivia didn’t specify what
story he had been asked to cover, but his recent work had focused
heavily on crime and security, accidents, and natural disasters. It is
understood he began focusing on these topics due to the increase of
violence in the area.
Veracruz has become infamous for organised crime and drug cartel
activity. Tezonapa and Cosolapa have recently become a strategic centre
for criminal gangs, given their location on the state border in the
mountains. Outlining the current conditions reporters are facing in the
area, his colleague told CPJ, “the border region between Veracruz and
Oaxaca is a very complicated place to report on. There are gangs
involved in drug trafficking and oil theft and a lot of people have been
killed there recently."
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In an effort to protect staff, El Mundo does not include bylines for
stories that could risk correspondents safety, but his colleague referred to
some articles that were likely written by Valdivia which covered recent
police raids in bars and the disappearance of a young man. Also, on the
8th September El Mundo’s Facebook page posted a report with video
images credited to Valdivia regarding a shootout in Cosolapa, a town in
the neighbouring state of Oaxaca.
According to news reports detailing his death, Valdivia had recently
received death threats, but no further details were provided. In a
statement given by the State Commission for Attention and Protection
of Journalists (CEAPP), an autonomous Veracruz government agency,
they had not been made aware of any threats against his life.
Commenting on the case, Emmanuel Colombié, the head of RSF’s Latin
America bureau, called for greater protection for journalists in the area
saying, “a crime of such brutality cannot go unpunished... Reporters in
Veracruz have been subjected to an absolutely appalling level of violence
for more than a decade. We call on the local and federal authorities to
take stock of the extreme vulnerability of journalists in Veracruz and do
what is necessary to guarantee their safety.”
Speaking to Animal Politico, one of Valdivia’s colleagues spoke of the
passion Valdivia demonstrated for reporting, sharing that even on his
day off, "it didn't matter if there was a fire at midnight, or a murder at six
in the morning. He always went quickly to the scene on his motorcycle”.
Valdivia was 41 years old at the time of his death and leaves behind a
wife and four children.

Animal Politico: https://www.animalpolitico.com/2020/09/perfil-julio-valdivia-periodista-asesinado-veracruz/
https://www.animalpolitico.com/2020/09/asesinato-periodista-julio-valdivia-veracruz/
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/julio-valdivia/ https://cpj.org/2020/09/mexican-reporter-julio-valdivia-found-beheaded-in-veracruz-state/
CNN: https://edition.cnn.com/2020/09/11/americas/julio-valdivia-mexico-murder-intl/index.html
El Universal: https://www.eluniversal.com.mx/nacion/amlo-exige-investigacion-fondo-por-asesinato-del-periodista-julio-valdivia
Mexico Daily News: https://mexiconewsdaily.com/news/aggression-against-journalists-up-45-this-year-says-freedom-watchdog/
Telegraph: https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/09/10/journalist-found-decapitated-eastern-mexico/
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/local-reporter-found-beheaded-mexicos-veracruz-state
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Jobert "Polpog" Bercasio
Country of Origin: Philippines
Circumstances: Shot (Sorsogon City, Philippines)
Date of death: 14th September 2020

At around 8:00pm on the 14th September 2020 Jobert Bercasio, an online
reporter for the privately run broadcaster Balangibog TV, was shot dead
by two unidentified assailants on a motorcycle. Bercasio was riding his
motorcycle in Sorsogon City on the way home from work at the time of
the attack. He was shot five times before his attackers fled, leaving him to
die at the scene from his injuries. An investigation into his murder is
being conducted.
Speaking to the Committee to Protect Journalists (CPJ), the Presidential
Task Force on Media Security, a state agency tasked with solving media
killings, said it considered all forms of violence against journalists to be
work-related until investigations proved otherwise.
Bercasio hosted a morning commentary programme broadcast via social
media. He was described by colleagues as a ‘hard-hitting commentator’
and frequently used his platform to report on local political and
development issues, and to denounce deforestation and illegal mining in
the region.
According to a statement made by local press group, the National Union
of Journalists of the Philippines (NUJP), Bercasio was killed
approximately one hour after posting allegations on his personal
Facebook page that trucks were operating in a nearby quarry with fake
licence plates and without the necessary permits required to conduct
their work.
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Daniel Bastard, head of RSF’s Asia-Pacific desk, urged police to look into
his coverage of local mining activity as a probable motive for the attack,
stating: “Given the modus operandi, which is typical of the murders of
journalists in the Philippines, everything indicates that those who
gunned down Jobert Bercasio were acting on the orders of someone who
was annoyed by his reporting."
According to a second statement released by the Presidential Task Force
on Media Security on the 5th October 2020, six persons of interest have
been identified during the investigation thus far, but no arrests have yet
been made. The statement went on to say that the task force did not
consider Bercasio a media worker at the time of his death as his
broadcasts were made via Facebook, rather than through a recognised
local media entity.
It was noted that Bercasio criticised a local politician in his last broadcast
before the attack, and had previously run in an election to serve as mayor
in his hometown in 2019 but was unsuccessful.
The investigation into his death continues.
Prior to his role at Balangibog TV, Bercasio worked as a radio host for
local station DZMS.
He was 39 years old at the time of his death.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/jobert-bercasio/
https://cpj.org/2020/09/journalist-jobert-bercasio-shot-and-killed-in-the-philippines/
CNN Philippines: https://cnnphilippines.com/news/2020/9/15/Online-news-show-host-shot-dead-in-Sorsogon.html?
fbclid=IwAR3mqBBt23IIqH5jAbpivm1OzHtBrU3WI8K_gFZqZHchJfJTiBK0CbotIwQ IPI https://ipi.media/ipi-condemns-killing-of-mining-journalistin-philippines/
Rappler: https://www.rappler.com/nation/radio-reporter-death-sorsogon-shooting
PhilStar: https://www.philstar.com/nation/2020/09/16/2042899/chr-probes-death-online-news-show-host-sorsogon RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/
motorcycle-hitmen-gun-down-philippine-reporter-who-covered-mining-0
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-urges-investigation-murder-journalist-jobert-bercasio
PHOTO: https://ipi.media/ipi-condemns-killing-of-mining-journalist-in-philippines/
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Luis Alonzo Almendares
Country of Origin: Honduras
Circumstances: Shot (Comayagua, Honduras)
Date of death: 27th September 2020
Luis Alonzo Almendares, a freelance journalist based in Comayagua,
was attacked on the evening of 27th September 2020 by two
unidentified assailants on a motorcycle. His attackers shot at him three
times before they fled the scene.
Bystanders brought Almendares to the local hospital, Hospital Santa
Teresa, to receive medical attention. From here Almendares was
transferred to the Escuela Universitario hospital in the capital for
further specialist care but died of his injuries the next day.
Almendares frequently reported on alleged local corruption and police
violence via social media, where he identified himself as “The Voice of
the Comayaguans.”
Almendares had amassed 40,000 followers on his Facebook page.
Following the attack, Almendares streamed a brief video on Facebook in
which he could be heard saying he was shot and asking a passer-by for
help. According to Cesario Padilla, a C-Libre representative who spoke
with CPJ, Almendares had repeatedly contacted the press freedom
group regarding various threats, including death threats, that he had
received in response to his reporting since 2017.
However, the National Mechanism for the Protection of Journalists said
it had not received any specific complaint or request for protection from
Almendares.
A local journalist suggested the attack may have been connected to a
recent video Almendares had posted to Facebook on the 23rd
September which showed a suspected killing committed by someone
driving a car with police lights.
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The footage showed shots being fired at the facade of a building from a
police vehicle, which then drove away. The day after his death, the
Honduran Journalists Union tweeted a link to the video in question
saying it should be “a starting point” for authorities investigating his
murder.
In a press meeting conducted on the 28th September 2020, Chief of
Police Carlos González confirmed an investigation was underway. On
the 2nd October 2020, the prosecutor’s office conducted several raids to
gather evidence on the case, but as of yet no arrests have been made.
Almendares was 35 years old at the time of his death.

CNN: https://cnnespanol.cnn.com/2020/09/28/asesinan-al-periodista-luis-alonzo-almendares-en-honduras/
CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/luis-alonzo-almendares/
https://cpj.org/2020/09/honduran-journalist-luis-alonzo-almendares-shot-and-killed/
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/motorcycle-hitmen-gun-down-honduran-reporter
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-urges-investigation-murder-journalist-luis-alonzo-almendares-honduras
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Iliyas Hossain
Country of Origin: Bangladesh
Circumstances: Stabbed (Bandar, Bangladesh)
Date of death: 11th October 2020

On the evening of 11th October 2020 Iliyas Hossain, a correspondent for
local Bangla daily newspaper Dainik Bijoy, was attacked on his way home
from work. Hossain was stabbed multiple times in the assault. He was
found in the street at 8:15pm by passers-by who took him to Narayanganj
General Hospital to receive medical attention but was declared dead at
9:00pm.
According to news reports, his wife Zuleka Begum filed a murder case
with local police that evening, naming eight suspects. Within a day of the
murder, police had arrested three suspects, one of whom confessed to the
murder in police custody and later before a magistrate. Another five
suspects are being sought in connection to Hossain’s murder.
His family believe his death was motivated as retaliation following recent
articles that Hossain wrote for Dainik Bijoy alleging that the suspects
were involved in criminal activities, including drug dealing and the
provision of illegally connected gas lines. The article appears to have led
to the arrest of two local gang leaders. According to reports, Hossain was
killed after the men identified in his article were released on bail.
Hossain was 45 years old at the time of his death.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/iliyas-hossain/
Dhaka Tribune: https://www.dhakatribune.com/bangladesh/nation/2020/10/12/journalist-hacked-to-death-in-narayanganj-one-held
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/bangladeshi-reporter-slain-local-gangsters-dhaka-suburb
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Rasheed Bakr
Country of Origin: Syria
Circumstances: Airstrike (Kafr Takharim, Syria) Crossfire
Date of death: 26th October 2020
On the 26th October 2020 Rasheed Bakr, a reporter and cameraman for
the pro-opposition news website Al-Mohrar Media Network and Syria 1
News Agency, was killed in an airstrike near the northern Idlib city of
Kafr Takharim.
According to reports, nineteen other people were killed in the airstrike
which was reportedly carried out by Russian aircraft.
The strike targeted a training camp in Jabal al-Duwailah that was being
used by the Turkish-backed National Front for Liberation, a group that
is part of the opposition Syrian National Army, which the Al-Mohrar
Media Network supports, according to those reports and the network
member.
Bakr was present to film soldiers belonging to the National Front for
Liberation, some of whom were from his hometown Kafr Takharim,
undergoing training. According to a member of the Al-Mohrar Media
Network who declined to disclose their identity, “he [Bakr] told us he
would film the camp and prepare a video report for Al-Mohrar. We
agreed to his proposal and he went there to cover the event, but a
missile fired from a Russian warplane hit the parade ground in the
camp, killing a number of soldiers and also Rasheed. Many others were
injured.”
Ignacio Miguel Delgado, CPJ representative for the Middle East and
North Africa said, “while the attention of the international community
has strayed from the fighting in Syria, the death of Rasheed Bakr is a
tragic reminder that Syrian journalists are still working, day after day, to
document what happens there, at great risk to their lives. We call on the
parties to the Syrian conflict to do their utmost to ensure journalists can
report safely.”
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On the days leading up to his death, Bakr had covered local news stories
in Kafr Takharim, including the opening of a youth centre, a protest by
local teachers, and a school festival. Bakr had been an employee at AlMohrar Media Network since its founding in November 2018.
According to reports, he also worked for the media office of the
National Front for Liberation.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/data/people/rasheed-bakr/
https://cpj.org/2020/10/syrian-journalist-rasheed-bakr-killed-in-an-airstrike-in-northern-idlib/
Ink Newspaper: https://bit.ly/3lUQYmF
Qasioun News: https://qasioun-news.com/ar/articles/230808
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Onifade Pelumi
Country of Origin: Nigeria
Circumstances: Unclear (Lagos State, Nigeria)
Date of death: Last seen alive on 24th October 2020

Onifade Pelumi, an intern reporter with the independent online
broadcaster Gboah TV, was last seen alive on the 24th October 2020. On
the 30th October, his body was identified at a mortuary in Ikorodu north
of Lagos. Calls have been made to ensure a credible investigation is
conducted to determine the circumstances of his death.
According to a statement published by local media protection group
Media Rights Agenda, Pelumi was taken into custody by police officers
after he went to cover an attempted robbery by unidentified youths at a
government facility in the state capital of Ikeja. It is believed that Pelumi
attended the scene to interview residents outside a government
warehouse, who had gathered with the intention of taking food they
believed to be stored onsite.
A colleague who attended the scene with Pelumi to cover the incident
said he saw Pelumi, wearing a jacket labelled “press”, injured with an
apparent gunshot wound being taken by officers alongside some of the
youths into a police van. It is reported that police used violence to
disperse the crowd, employing both gunfire and swords during the
incident.
After his disappearance, Pelumi’s family and colleagues conducted a
search between 24th – 27th October of various police stations and other
possible locations in an attempt to track him down. On the 27th October
they posted a missing person’s announcement on various social media
platforms.
Following this, his family received a call from police who scheduled an
appointment for them to discuss the possibility that their son was in
police custody and confirming that they had arrested five people on the
24th October.
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Police also noted that one of the individuals they had arrested was dead
and his corpse had been deposited at a mortuary in Ikorodu.
After the family had their appointment to meet with police postponed
twice, the family went to the mortuary. According to Pelumi’s family
lawyer, Lekan Egberongbe, following their positive identification of the
body as their son, police stated that Pelumi had not been among those
who were arrested on the 24th October, but rather his body was found
on the ground at an unspecified location, after which they had decided
to place his body in the mortuary.
According to a statement made by Lagos State police, his death has been
reported to a new judicial panel of inquiry investigating allegations of
police brutality.
Pelumi was 20 years old at the time of his death.

CPJ: https://cpj.org/2020/11/nigerian-authorities-must-account-for-death-of-journalist-onifade-emmanuel-pelumi/
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/young-nigerian-reporters-body-found-lagos-morgue
UNESCO: https://en.unesco.org/news/nigeria-unesco-director-general-calls-investigation-death-journalist-pelumi-onifade
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Arturo Alba Medina
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Shot (Ciudad Juárez, Mexico)
Date of death: 29th October2020

On the evening of 29th October 2020 Arturo Alba Medina, who was
employed as a TV host for privately owned broadcaster Multimedios
Televisión, was shot by unidentified assailants as he drove away from the
TV studio following the broadcast of his evening news programme.
According to reports, his body was discovered shortly before 10:00pm in
his car. His attackers shot him at least 11 times, killing him instantly.
Alba hosted a daily news broadcast called Telediario (Newscast) which
primarily covered local news, and on occasion local issues of crime and
security. According to a report published by local news website La
Verdad, Alba had recently covered the police killing of a young woman
in Chihuahua, confrontations between alleged gang members and police,
and alleged police corruption. Raymundo Chagoyán, news director for
Multimedios Televisión, commented: “We are all very shocked. Alba
hadn’t told us anything that may have constituted a threat. He had been
cheerful, nothing out of the ordinary.”
During a recent press conference, State Prosecutor César Peniche
confirmed an investigation had been opened into his murder and
authorities assumed more than one person was responsible for the attack.
The motive for the attack has yet to be confirmed.
Alba also served as a spokesman of the Ciudad Juárez Technology
Institute.
He was 49 years old at the time of his death and leaves behind two
children.

Al Jazeera: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/10/31/journalist-murdered-in-mexico-sixth-this-year-governor
CPJ: https://cpj.org/2020/11/mexican-journalist-arturo-alba-shot-and-killed-in-ciudad-juarez/
Deutsche Welle: https://www.dw.com/en/mexico-journalist-murdered-in-ciudad-juarez/a-55454924
La Verdad: https://laverdadjuarez.com/index.php/2020/10/30/disparan-once-balazos-matan-al-periodista-arturo-alba/
RSF: https://rsf.org/en/news/three-journalists-murdered-ten-days-mexico
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